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The Letter
Robert Wrote
B y JC ale P f. C lea ry
Copyright, 1904, by Kate M. Cleary

i

It was a day like an opal—full of
light and sparkle and blue brilliances
and tender, greenish shadows. Ray
had awakened to It all with a recip
rocal rush of joy bom of perfect health
and almost perfect happiness.
Would Robert feel annoyed that she
bad failed to keep her appointment
with him the day previous? The
thought troubled her. She could not
bear to remain Indoors and eat her
breakfast. She would run out In the
garden and wait until the postman
passed. She had, her plunge bath,
dressed and went dying downstairs.
Singing, she dashed out into the dewy
brightness of the young day. She
wept darting from shrub to shrub and
from dower to dower, for all the world
like a bright plumaged humming bird.
Ah! There was the postman coming
down the block now!
“Good morning!” she cried smilingly.
She caught eagerly the letter he ex
tended. At drst as she read a shadow
crossed her countenance. Gradually
this expression gave place to one of
bewilderment. Finally It merged in a
look of complete comprehension.
"Robert won’t be angry about the
broken appointment,” She decided.
And she was singing again as she
went Indoors.
This Is the letter Robert wrote:
“Dearest —My godfather, Wilfrid
Wolverton, is here. He said he wanted
to surprise me. In this laudable ambi
tion he was entirely successful. I was
not expecting him—didn’t dream he'd
show up for a month yet. He has
come all the way from Canada to pass
judgment on the girl I’ve selected to
be the wife of his godson. And, lo and
behold, If I did not Insist on his ful
filling the object he had In mind when
he started he’d turn around this min
ute, I believe, and go back to his land
of snows and tamaracks. Daft? I hear
you ask. No man Is saner, dear girl.
But he’s brimful of eccentricities. You
know how prejudiced he was when I
wrote him about you that I should
think of marrying ‘a girl of the States.'
But, provided you possessed beauty
and intelligence, both of. which I as
sured him were yours In fullest meas
ure, he tvas disposed to make the best
of matters. As bad luck would have It,
his ancient and capricious fancy was
yesterday ensnared by some forward

ceiovea ntue motner, wnne sne was
putting the parlor In precise and Im
maculate order, “we can have things
beautiful even If we are poor. Your
heirlooms go a long way when helped
Out by exquisite cleanliness and lots of
flowers.”
At 4 o’clock the rooms were glisten
ing with polish and glowing with
blooms. Thdre were masses of lilacs
everywhere, and one could catch a
glimpse of a table set with snowy
drapery and rough old crested sliver
pink with sweet peas.
Mrs. Fairlle, in her worn black silk
and honlton collar, received the guests
with gentle dignity. The tall, hand
some man who had Introduced him
looked searchingly around. He groan
ed as he heard the silver haired old
gentleman launch out In confidence to
Mrs. Fairlle.
“The most attractive young creature,
my dear madam, I do assure you; a
hand like a snowflake and a voice of
velvet; heavenly blue eyes, full of the
most captivating tenderness”—
He sprang from his chair.
“Good heavens! Who is that?”
A girl in a diaphanous green gown,
Just the shade of a young lettuce leaf,
was coming down the room. She had
a lot of sunny hair rolled back from a
broad white brow. Her Ups were red
and smiling. And she had—oh, marvel—
heavenly blue eyes full of the most
captivating tenderness.
“Mr. Wolverton.” She was standing
before him, was holding out her hand.
“We met yesterday. You are quite re
covered, I hope?”
He grasped her hand in a crushing
pressure. He turned helplessly to Rob
ert Leith.
“Do you mean to say that this—this
angel is your promised wife?”
“I certainly do," laughed the amazed
Robert. “I did not dream until this
moment that she was your mlnlstrant
of yesterday. Uncle Wilfrid, Is she
not”—
“A forward young person—an offi
cious young woman—an extremely au
dacious young person," murmured Ray
archly.
Robert colored, laughing still more at
the reminder.
“She is perfection,” declared Wolver
ton. “I didn’t think there were such
young women in the States. I still be
lieve,” stanchly, “that there Is only
—one.”
“Y ou d eserve a k iss fo r th a t p retty
sp eech,” lau gh ed Ray an d touched h is
w rin k led cheek w ith h er fresh you n g
Ups.

“God bless you, my dear,” he said.
Limitations of “Storo Teeth.”

A small town In Fosen, near the Si
lesian frontier, still keeps a night
watchman who blows the hours on a
whistle. The London Telegraph tells
that one night he failed to sound his
whistle.
The burgomaster summoned the der
Unquent to account for his negligence.
After some hesitation be declared that
his last tooth had dropped out and that
he could not hold In his mouth the offi
cial flat tin whistle.
A council was called, and the sub
ject was gravely discussed. Finally
one of the members said that he had
heard of a dentist at Breslau who sup
plied artificial teeth. After long de
bate the council appropriated money
to send the aged watchman to Bres
lau to get a set of new teeth.
In due time the watchman reported
that his teeth had arrived. That night
the burgomaster sat up to hear the
result To his astonishment there was
no whistle at 10, at 11 or at midnight
The next morning he summoned the
watchman.
“You have got your teeth,” he said
indignantly. “Why do you not whistle
as before?”
“Yes, I’ve got a new set of teeth,”
replied the old man, “but the doctor
told me to put them In water at night.”
Jfnmt Looked 'Wise.

DARE TO MAINTAIN T H E T R U TH .

ACCEPT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.
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W . ROYER, M. D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

jg

P. SPARE,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

J l l Y .W E B E R , M. I).,
JjV 8. POI-KY,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBUH.O-, Fa. Office Honrs: Until
a. m.; 7 to9 p. in Keystone‘Phone No. 17.

ü

A. H R I SEN. M. D.,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt an.d accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

W. WALTERS,

H o m e o p ath ic P h y sician ,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until »
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

(g B. HORNING, M. I).,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

H . HAMER,

I» . » . ,

H o m e o p ath ic Physician.

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

jy j

N. BAUNDT,
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF

Brick and Stone Masonry,

OOLLEGEVILLE, P 1. Office Hours: Until CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
given to ear, nose and throat d scases. 23a.u.
anteed. JttaT* SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
8-5

T I>. GR4BEK)

P hysician a n d D ruggist.

p i S, KOOKS,

SCHWENKSV1LLE, PA.,
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
MAIN S T ., ROYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a . m.; 12.30 to 2, and 0.80 to 8
S la te r a n d R oo fer,
p. m.
. ^
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
Bell ’Phone No. 82.
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct

EL

ARYEY L. SHOMO,

F. W. Schenren’s

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,

13025674

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office: 321
Swede St, AU business entrusted to my care
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti
ated . Both 'Phones
|
F reas S tyeb.

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
always on hand.

H erbert U . M oore.

S T Y E It A M O U R E ,

A tto rn e y s -a t- L aw ,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
. 305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
5-15.

M

AYNE R . EON IS NYR E T H ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

,A. B. PARKER,
S S

Optician,

217 D eKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e N o . 277.

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroier Build Eyes examined.
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Fhlla.. 1’a.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. B/

rO S E P H S. KRATZ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohn T . W a g n er.

E d w in S . N y c e .

Consultation free.

WETMORE’S
FIND
H y "Rita Kieltey
Copyright. 1904, by Rita Kelley
>
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W a g n e r & N yce,

“Oh, I won’t like him. I hate recom
mended people.”
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law, “But, Jo”—Miss Pendleton put her
Shoemaker Building,
head out of the car window and nod
501 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. ded at the handsome girl in the smart
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties turnout —“a governor’s son and red
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected. hair!” she coaxed.
Money to lend on good security.
“Not the Prince of Pilsen and Ru
All legal bpsiness attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation In English dolph Rassendyl. I’ve beard nothing
or German.
but Guy Wetmore for three weeks, and
Telephone number 3-56-97 D.
I’m slek of him—a pink of perfection, a
prig who wears nose glasses. I’ll put
J O H N 8. HUNSICKEK,
him through his paces.” She gathered
up the lines.
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
“Now, Jo, don’t get into any of your
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and western pranks. This isn’t Wyoming,
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at you know, and we really want you to
tended to. Charges reasonable.
like each other.”
The suburban train shrieked and
rOHN H . CAS8ELBKRRV,
gave a jerk. “Come for me at 5,’’ Miss
I’endleton called, and Jo bad only time
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. to make a move as the train rolled by,
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk and she turned the brown cob’s head
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. down the road. The steady grasp of
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi the lines kept film inquiringly swift as
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oe.

“The queerest client I ever had was
also the smartest,” said a lawyer who
lives In a city In Pennsylvania. “One
K. FRA NK BKAND RETH ,
day he walked Into my office, and I
recognized him at once as an out of
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)
town contractor who had been putting
In some sewers for our city. He had,
D EN TIST,
I knew, done the work well, but had
PA. Practical Dentistry at
had some difficulty with the councils, RGYERSFORD,honest
prices.
who were holding up his bill. Without
a word he handed mo a check for $100. Q R . N. D . C O R N IS H ,
“ ‘What’s that for?’ I asked.
« ‘That,’ said he, ‘Is your retainer.’
D EN TIST,
“ ‘And what do you want me to do?’
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.
“ ‘I want you to come along with me
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
to the meeting of the councils tonight administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’PhoneUNTo. 40.
You know I have a bill against the
city. It would take more time than
either of us has to explain the case jQ R . B. F . PLACE,
now, but I am In the right and I know
D entist,
my argument All I want Is the help
of a well known lawyer’s presence. I’ll
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STKEETfc.
do all the talking. All that you have
NORRISTOWN, PA.
to do Is to come along with me and
look wise.’
Rooms 808 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street.
“Well, that’s all I did do, and what Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
with his arguments and the fact that
iAINEESN EXTRACTING,
there was a silent lawyer present, do
25 CENTN.
ing his best to Took wise,’ the man got
O u r L a t e s t I m p r o v e d M r tlio J .
his money, and I got mine.”—Phila
delphia Press.
Best Teeth, $5.00

D

H E Q BASPED m m H A N D IN A C R U SH IN G
PRESSURE.

young person whose acquaintance he
made at the railroad depot. She was
there, It appears, to meet a friend. He,
fatigued by his journey, was overcome
by one of his periodic fainting fits.
This officious young woman was equal
to the occasion. She objected to hav
ing an ambulance summoned. One of
her relatives, she said, was subject to
such seizures, and she knew just what
to do. She had him laid flat, his col
lar loosened, begged a flask from a
drummer and dispatched a messenger
to a drug store for what proved to be
the proper tablets. Anyhow she brought
him back to consciousness, had him
lean on her arm to the cab stand and
saw him safely off to his chosen hotel.
She would not give her name. Only
laughed away his thanks and went off.
“He has talked of nothing else since.
He vows he Is going to advertise for
the young woman, that he may form
ally, and substantially If she will permit, evidence his gratitude. So fasci
The Secret of Her Enjoyment.
nated is he by her that he has practi
He—I don’t see how you could have
cally lost interest In you. ‘Such grace!’
he raves. ‘Such wit! Such a good enjoyed that performance at the thea
heart! Oh, my boy, If you had only ter last night. It was abominable. She
fallen in love with her!’ Which Is nei —I know it, but you didn’t sit In a box
ther reasonable nor logical, however with a new gown on.
you take it. I try to tell him of your
multiple perfections, but he waves all
Tbe Rector’. Blunder.
aside as merely loverly extravagance.
This Is a verbatim report of a con
I do hope you may be able to eradicate versation that took place In an upper
the Impression produced by this ex Broadway apartment one Thursday
tremely audacious young person when afternoon about six months ago:
I bring him to visit you this afternoon.
“Is this Mrs. So-and-so?”
I’m fond of the old chap. He has al
“It Is.”
ways been mighty good to me, I don’t
“I am the assistant rector of the
deny that the cool million he has prom Jericho church.”
ised me If I marry to please him means
“Oh, yes. Won’t you come In?”
a good deal to an Impecunious bank
“Thank you. I saw your name In
clerk like myself. But I wouldn’t' mar the registry and have been trying to
ry a princess of the blood royal, with find time to call on you ever since I
the crown jewels thrown In, If a little came to the church, but somehow I
girl named Ray loved me. She says could not get around to this neighbor
she does. God bless her. Au revolr, hood until today. But I think I know
your children. Your son sings In the
then. Yours adoringly, ROBERT.”
choir, does he not?”
*
*
*
•
«
*
«
“Yes.”
"Why didn’t you meet me at the'Art
“And your little girl Is in Miss An
Institute, as-you promised?”
Bay stopped to address a question to derson’s Sunday school class, I be
the big Irish setter lying on the hall lieve?”
“Yes.”
rug. “Pickwick,” she asked, “why did
“H o w old are th e children?”
I fall to meet Robert yesterday after
“Willie Is fourteen and Mamie is
noon at the Art Institute, as I had
nine.”
promised to d o r ’
“Well, well, anybody would think
Whereat Pickwick, sagacious and dis
creet, Inferred she could not prove the your children were older than that.”
And he doesn’t know to this day why
matter by him and only thumped a
that woman has stopped going to
^h-athetlc tail by way of reply.
. PU know," Ray explained to her church.—New York Herald.

P

Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

"S-SH ! BE STILL ! I THINK I’VE GOT A
BITE I*

the conveyance with its sunburned,
white shirt waisted occupant bowled
along between the low stone walls.
“We’re not going that way,” she
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, said,
bringing the horse up short at a
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa. crossroad. “You’re Just like the rest of
'Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. these poky people, Christopher; you
to 1 p. m.
move along in the same old rut. Just
because you came down that road to
the station doesn’t argue that you are
8. G, FIN K B IN E K ,
going back. I mean to go down this
T J.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
way and see what’s doing.” Where
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
with she turned the equipage, and
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu down the road In the hot sun they
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur went in the opposite direction.
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
Away they sped from the big coun
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established hoard rates. Special attention to try house, where a straggling house
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
party was trying to keep Itself amused
Loans. Notary Public.
10-8.
till the lion of the hour should appear
j p P . BALDW IN,
and proceed to fall in love with the
hostess’ niece, Jo Pendleton.
“Where’s the bridge, Christopher?
R eal E s ta te B ro k er,
Why, haven’t you got a bridge here?
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire Don’t you have bridges in the east?”
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, the girl’s cool voice Inquired of the
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SALE and Inert horse pulled up beside a shallow,
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, sparkling stream. “There’s the house
Oollegevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.
over there,” pointing the whip across
to a distant pile of red roof and large
DWARD DAVID,
chimneys.
Painter and
E
“Well, you’ll have to go across,”
calmly. “Mr. Guy Randolph Wetmore
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. IST Samples of paper arrives on the 10:10 and Inspects the
rifle range till lunch, when Miss Joan
always on hand.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

na penaietou, m Dest bib ana tncxer,
perforce. Is presented for his royal ap
proval. Didn’t you ever see .a stream
before, Christopher? Go on!”
At the touch of the whip the horse
plunged snorting Into the swiftly flow
ing water, floundered on for a pace or
two and stopped, bis legs braced, ears
down.
“Well, Christopher, If you aren’t a
fool!”
But the horse, snorting viciously, re
fused to budge. Forward, backward,
sidewise, It was all tbe same.
“Well!” Tbe whip went Into Its
stock emphatically. “You needn’t thinkI am going to sit out here In this creek
all day. You will go across, Christo
pher. See if you don’t.”
Pins dropping on the leather cush
ions, a ripping open of hooks, a rustle
of silk, and tbe natty brown golf skirt
dropped about her feet. There was a
flash of little patent leathers, a length
of drop stitch stocking, a flirt of an
abbreviated and billowy white petti
coat, as sbe vaulted over the wheel
and splashed down Into the water.
“It Is kind of cool, Christopher,” she
rattled on, “though you’ve been In long
enougb to get used to I t.. Come on!”
Walking around to the head, holding
to the shaft,'her skirt scarcely dipping’
in the water, she gave a tug to the
hitching strap.
“Christopher, don’t be silly!” she
started on encouragingly.
Snorting, puffing, placing one foot
carefully before the other, he followed.
Across the little stream, up the bank
and on to the sandy road, again she
held the strap taut.
“It’s pretty wet, Christopher,” as he
gave a mighty shake and thrashed his
tall about, “only your old patent leath
ers won’t be ruined.” She looked rue
fully down at her soaking feet. She
shook the ruffles of her diminutive
»klrt. "Wouldn’t Aunt Pendleton have
a fit? Gracious!”
She looked up just In time to catch
the end of an amused glance from the
blue eyes of a young fellow In gray
golf shirt who was walking leisurely
away with his head turned In the di
rection of the red tiles. He had won
derful red hair.
She turned and scrambled precipitate
ly Into the cart. Picking up the lines,
she said In a subdued whisper:
“Dear me, Christopher, this Isn’t Wy
oming, Is It?”
The wagon turnout with its flushed
occupant disappeared down the road
toward the red roofs In a cloud of dust
“But haven’t you seen her any
where?” Miss Pendleton’s usually se
rene voice was agitated.
“Not anywhere,” echoed the big voice
of the athletic young fellow at her el
bow. He passed his band slowly across
his mouth. “Some one thought they
saw her about 11 driving Into the sta
bles. They weren’t sure.”
“She is such a foolish child, and yet
I can’t believe anything has happened
to her. She Is so used to taking care
of herself. I do wish she were a little
less self sufficient.” Miss Pendleton's
voice was plaintive.
She and Mr. Guy Randolph Wetmore
were part of a searching party insti
tuted for tbe recovery of Miss Joanna
Pendleton, lately disappeared from her
aunt’s estate. It was sundown, and
they strolled along the river bank,
peering, one anxiously, the other po
litely, Into every clump of overhanging
bushes.
“That she should have taken this
day. of all others to behave unseemly
grieves me. I wanted her to make a
good Impression.” Miss Pendleton pat
ted the young man’s arm. "The two
families have been so closely connected
In friendship, I hoped”—
“Take care, aunt. You’re coming
through.”
“Oh!” Miss Pendleton started back,
with a little scream. “Where?”
“Thin Ice,” commented the voice
from below.
“But—but where have you been, Jo?
Are you all right?” quavered Miss
Pendleton, peering through tbe shrub
bery at the girl, sleeves rolled above
her elbows, sitting In the how of a
boat pulled up to shore.
•“All here,” came the answer.
“But I want you to come up, Jo, and
meet Mr. Wetmore. We’ve been look
ing for you every place. You’ve given
ns such a scare.”
“Can’t. I’m too busy.” She finished
baiting her book and cast out.
Miss Pendleton took the gray garbed,
red headed Individual by the arm and
walked him around tbe bushes before
tbe girl. Her hat was lying In tbe bot
tom of tbe boat, and her brown hair,
piled high, gleamed gold In the sun.
“Jo, this Is Mr. Wetmore,” she said
severely.
The girl’s eyes were fixed on the wa
ter at the point where the line dipped
In.
“S-sh! Be still! I think I’ve got a
bite!” she said. "Oh, how do you do,
“Mr. Wetmore?" She flashed a smile at
him. “Take this line, will you?”
He stepped down Into the boat and
reached toward her. Deftly she seiz
ed the oars and pushed off from shore.
There’s a string of fish down here
that I couldn’t pull In by myself,” she
announced as he sat down hard. And
the boat shot out into the stream, leav
ing Miss Pendleton amazed and horri
fied on the bank.
It was clear and cool and moonlight
when the regular creak of an oarlock
floated over the stillness. A big flat
boat containing two people moved
across the open and grated upon the
apron at the boathouse. Lights stream
ed out the windows of the big house at
the top of the sloping lawn. He sprang
lightly out and helped her. It took lon
ger than was absolutely necessary.
“I didn’t think then that you would
ever care to be Wet-more,” he drawled.
“If you ever leak, Guy Wet— Well,
me to Wyoming!” She looked up the
graveled path. "We dropped the fish
just as we pulled them out, and I’m
‘Miss Pendleton’ for ten days.., Remem
V
ber th a t”

oeen sent to prison tor stealing a cow,
and he lied to me for a long time. At
length, one day after I had gone over
the case with him for the fifth time
and showed him that he must be
gnllty, he said:
“It’s no use to try to deceive you,
governor. I’ll admit that I did tbe
stealing, but what hurts my feelings
Is the mistake they made. It wasn’t
a cow at all, but a blamed old Jackass,
and the jury convicted me because It
was sworn to that he gave- twelve
quarts of milk a day.”—Chicago News.
W o m e n R id e rs .

In 1852 the following challenge ap
peared in an English paper: “A mem
ber of one of the leading clubs In Lon
don and a master of foxhounds offers
to back a young lady, from £2,000 to
£5,000 ($10,000 to $25,000) against any
other lady in England, to ride from
London to Birmingham, using two
horses, to ride four miles over the New
market course, to ride a four mile
steeplechase over Hertfordshire or to
hunt the Hursley foxhounds and to
kill a fox with them.” In the paper
the following week the challenge was
accepted by Miss Mary Ashburton, a
woman horse breaker.

NSB

P A P E R . DOLL
By S. L. TINSLEY
Copyright, 1904, by S. L. Tinsley
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1.00 P E R YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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m e LAVENDER

1

"Harold Delcoe,” was the answer.
Harold had left the room and was
walking In the deserted garden among
the swinging paper lamps. Beneath
a tall, spreading tree was a tent In
which a fortune teller had been sit
ting earlier. In tbe evening. Finding It
deserted, he entered. Lying upon a
bench was the red and yellow flowered
rpbe the fortune teller had worn. Sit
ting down, Harold leaned his chin upon
his hands and looked gloomily out of
the open door at the swinging lanterns.
In tbe distance beneath a group of
trees the young' man saw a girl, her
stiff gown standing out about the slen
der figure like the paper ruffle adorn
ing a bride’s bouquet. The girl turned
and came slowly toward the ten t In a
moment Harold had conceived an idea.
Seizing the gay gypsy robe be trapped
himself In Its folds. Then, extinguish
ing one of the candles and drawing
the hood well down over his face, he
waited.
For a moment the girl hesitated at
the door; then, seeing the veiled figure,
she came slowly into the ten t
“I thought you had gone, Gretta.”
The bent figure sitting on the bench
shook Its hooded head and continued
shuffling the cards.
“Well| you might as well read my
fate. Let me see what the future has
In store for the lavender doll.”
The fortune teller shuffled the cards.
Then Mildred cut them three times.
The shrinking figure bent lowetv and a
muffled voice began to read Jtheir mean
ing.
“I see yon had a lover.”
"Had?” Mildred laughed. “Have I
lost him, then, and, tell me, was he
rich or poor?"
The fate reader ignored the question.
The dull, muffled voice went on read
ing the cards.
“He did love you dearly, but now
there Is—that Is, there seems to be—an
other, for he Is looking In another di
rection from you.”
Mildred’s smile had faded. She lean
ed forward and struck the cards from
the fortune teller’s hand.
"I don’t believe It!” she cried angrily.
"You may hint what you please, Gret
ta Harris, but you shan’t say Harold
Is unfaithful. You were always Jeal
ous, you know yon were. Let me tell
you, my dear girl, that It was I who
sent him away. I quarreled with him.
I drove him away. Tonight he wanted
to be friends, but I was a”—
Harold could control himself no
longer. Springing to his feet, he was
about to take the girl In his arms when
Mildred, who had recognized him, at
tempted, with an angry exclamation,
to push him aside. He stumbled against
the table and then—
Mildred was running across the lawn,
her paper dress flying from her in
brilliant sparks, a halo of flames en
veloping her form. Close behind her,
his teeth-set, the scarlet robe hugged
to his breast, was Harold. Mildred
had reached tbe edge of the artificial
lake, where she hesitated for a mo
ment. In that moment Harold, with
one last, great effort, sprang to her
side. Throwing the gypsy cloak about
her, he gathered the girl In his arms
and sprang into the water.
Ten minutes later Mildred was lying
on the bank beneath the trees. When
she opened her eyes a pale, wet face
was bending above her.
"Harold!”
“Yes, Milly!”
The girl lifted her head and looked
down at her dress. It was gone. The
wet gypsy cloak was wrapped about
her. A wan, little smile crept into her
face.
“Poor little lavender doll! Where Is
she?”
“Gone forever, thank heaven! But
Milly has returned.”

The ladles of the Children’s hospital
were giving a paper doll social at the
home' of Mrs. Townly. The grounds
and house had been lent to them, and
the ladles had planned a supper on tbe
lawn, with a lottery and dance In the
evening. Young girls were to be dress
ed as paper dolls and wait upon the
tables. In the evening the^pung men
must buy their partners for the dance
In the lottery. The girls made paper
dresses, with paper hats to match, and
practiced a stiff, doll-like walk.
“Mildred Little? Oh, she Is In lav
ender with violets,” said Henrietta
Summers In answer to a question.
The woman who was Interested In
Mildred thanked Henrietta and walked
away. She was a tall woman, with
white hair and large, dark eyes —a
motherly woman who wanted to help
her son in his troubles, but did not
know what to do. Seating herself at
one of the tables, she began to watch
the people.
Twice was the girl standing by her
side 'compelled to repeat her question
before Mrs. Delcoe was aware of her
presence.
"May I serve you?”
Mrs. Delcoe turned hastily toward
the small, demure maiden, gowned
from head to foot In pale lavender pa
per, adorned with bunches of violets.
The face was expressionless. The bine
eyes stared wide open, while no doll
need have been ashamed of those pink
cheeks and that smooth brown hair.
Mrs. Delcoe recognized Harold’s ruling
tyrant, Mildred Little. The mother un
derstood in a moment her son’s wor
ship. This girl’s charm had already
stolen upon her.
"Poor boy! I wish I could smooth
out the wrinkles for him,” she thought
to herself. Aloud she said: “I was
waiting for my son. I see him coming,
so you may take our order.”
The paper doll did not turn to look
at the young man who came up and
seated himself at her table. She waited
in silence for her order.
“What would you like, Harold?"
“Your choice, mother."
At the sound of that voice the lav
He "Hollered» No More.
ender doll suddenly came to life and
On one of his trips to the west Fred
looked directly at the speaker. When eric Remington, the artist, made the
their eyes met Harold Delcoe smiled. acquaintance of a cowboy who was
But Mildred had regained control of called by his associates Hollering
herself. She was again the lavender Smith. In appearance the man was
typical of his kind, and Mr. Reming
ton made several studies of him, both
in repose and when In his favorite
pastime of "hollering.” Later, when
back In his studio, tbe artist embodied
a rather close portrait of the exuber
ant Smith in several drawings for a
magazine, most of them showing him
In a state of eruption. A year after
Mr. Remington again visited Smith’s
neighborhood and on the afternoon of
his arrival was approached by that
worthy himself bearing one of the pic
tures torn from the magazine, Point
ing to tbe central figure, he said:
“Say, Is that me?”
“Well,” replied Mr. Remington guard
edly, “I got the idea from you, of
course, but”—
“Oh, It’s all right,” broke In the
man. “No offense. If It’S me Just say

P e c u lia ritie s of Byes.

The human eye In perfect condition
is able to see objects separately-that
are only one minute of are apart. Put
two objects—as, for Instance, two black
circles on a white ground—just one
Inch apart and then place them at a
distance of about 286^£ feet. As seen
with the naked eye the apparent space
between the circles will be a minute of
arc. This space Is plainly the limit of
detail visible to the unassisted human
eye. Now, It might be supposed that an
Insect, having a compound eye, would
be able to see more detail than we can
do—In other words, could separate
btnall objects closer together. As a
matter of fact, owing to the small
aperture of the lenses composing the
facets of the efe and the Spacing be
tween the facets, Insects see less detail
than we do. Dr. G. Johnstone Stoney
calculated that a dragon fly cannot see
separately two objects which are plac
ed less than one degree apart. In oth
er words, to such an insect two silver
coins lying on a table three Inches
apart and viewed from a distance ex
ceeding fourteen and one-third feet
would appear as a single object. Bees
and flies, according *to the same au
thority, are still more limited In their
ability to see the details of objects pre
sented to their eyes. A fly could only
see the two silver coins above describ
ed separately at a distance not exceed
ing about seven feet.
The Itlngtng Tree.

The stinging tree of faraway Queens
land Is a luxurious shrub, pleasing to
tbe eye, but dangerous to the touch.
It grows from two or three Inches to
ten or fifteen feet in height and emits
a disagreeable odor. A traveler says:
"Sometimes while shooting turkeys In
tbe shrubs I entirely forgot the sting
ing tree till I was warned of Its close
proximity by Its smell and have often
found myself In a little forest of them.
I was only once stung, and that very
lightly. Its effects are .curious. It
leaves no marks, hut the pain 1b mad
dening, and for months afterward the
part when touched is tender in rainy
weather or when It gets wet In wash
ing, etc. I have seen a man who treats
ordinary pain lightly roll on the
ground In agony after being stung,
and I have known a horse so complete
ly mad after getting Into a grove of
the trees that he rushed open-mouthed
at every one who approached him and
had to be shot. Dogs when stung will
rush about, whining piteously, biting
pieces from the affected p a rt”
The One -Thing Lacking.

Emperor William IL wrote a poem
once which he submitted to a great lit-'
erary man who dined at tbe castle for
that purpose particularly. The critic
read It and found his dual duties In
conflict He bad to advise an amateur
poet with an exceptional power for re
senting a hostile comment He yielded
only a very little to the exigencies of
the situation. "This verse, your maj
esty,” he began, “seems to require al
teration In certain respects.” flflie au
thor took the manuscript and conned
It thoughtfully; then his brow cleared.
“Why,” he cried, as one seeing a sud
den light “I have actually not signed
the poem! Give me a pen!” And the
only fault he saw In the work .was
forthwith remedied.
Diplomatic Corps Costumes.

An interesting fact not generally
known In regard to the diplomatic
corps Is that a member of that august
body cannot under the penalty of of- *
fldal reprimand and danger of recall,
appear at a fancy ball In the national
costume. This fact was developed one
evening when a large fancy ball was
given at one of the private houses on
the same evening of a presidential re
ception to the diplomatic corps. Those
of the diplomats who attended the
ball later In the evening were obliged
to first change the court costumes worn
at the White House. Inquiry on the
part of curious friends developed the
reason Just stated.
A Kettle of Flak.

The phrase “a kettle of fish,” mean
ing an awkward entanglement, most
probably has no connection with our
word kettle, a vessel In which water
Is boiled. It has been with much rea
son derived from the word “kiddle,”
French “quldel," a stake fence set In
a stream for catching fish. Inspector
Walpole reminds us that this kldellus
net, or kiddle, was mentioned In Mag
na Charta and In other early statutes.
—London Standard.
Tbe Joy of Ufa.

The true Joy of life Is the belngAised
for a purpose recognized by yourself
as a mighty one, the being thoroughly
worn out before you are thrown on the
scrap heap, the being a force of nature
so.”
instead of a feverish, selfish little clod
“Well, yes; lfs a fairly close por of ailments and grievances, complain
trait of you.”
ing that the world will not devote It
“That’s what the boys at tlje much self to making you happy. —Bernard
said. I look like that when I . holler, Shaw.
do i r
“I think you do.”
Coxtfldeneea.
"Weil,” said the man as he slowly
All confidence Is dangerous If It Is not
returned the leaf to his pocket, “If entire. We ought on most occasions to
that’s the state of the case, then all speak all or conceal all. We have al
I ’ve got to say Is that Hollering Smith ready too much disclosed our secrets
has hollered the last holler that he'll to a man from whom we think any one
ever holler. Hereafter when I oelc- single circumstance is to be conceal
“ I SEE YOU HAT> A LO V ES.”
brate I blow a tin horn, you bet! I
doll. The young man’s face became don’t consider that no man has a right ed.—Bruyere.
scarlet, and be looked In an opposite to look like that, not around amongst
Degensrstlng Luxury.
direction.
white folks at least.”—Saturday Even
The luxury which is now regarded
Mildred served her table faithfully, ing Post.
as a necessity Is one of the evils which
yet her hand would tremble. Twice
are undoubtedly tending toward the de
she tore her ruffled skirt and was com
Three Times Seven.
generation of all classes of English so
pelled to hunt for glue, but whenever
In the “Life and Correspondence of ciety.—Hospital._____ _____
she passed Harold she was only a pa Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, D. IX,” the
Tbe Order of the Garter.
per doll.
author tells us that the distinguished
The Order of the Garter, the highest
The young man would have left the preacher had an entire lack of humor,
fete at once, but his mother detained and he cites an ámuslng Incident In and most Illustrious order of knight
hood In Great Britain, was founded,
him. Why she did so she could not proof thereof.
by King Edward in. on
tell, yet she felt that Harold would be
I was telling Dean Stanley that Mu says Selden,
23, 1344. But some trace the ori
needed.
sician Halle’s cook had lately won a April
The supper tables had been carried good round sum In a lottery with the gin of this order hack to April 23,
1182, when Richard I. compelled twen
away and the lanterns lighted among number 23.
ty-six of his best knights to wear a
the trees. Henrietta Summers, the
Halle was Interested and asked her
white doll, had been bought In tbe how she came to fix on so lucky a num thong of bine leather on the leg when
fighting with the Infidels. The general
lottery by a tall, light haired youth, ber.
ly accepted tradition, however, Is that
G u iltf , b a t B a r t,
while Lottie Edwards, the scarlet doll,
“Oh, sir,” said she, “I had a dream. King Edward III. was dancing at a
"I was governor of my state for two waltzed away with a young lieuten I dreamed of number T. I dreamed
terms,” said a well known western an t Thus they were chosen one by of It three times, and as three times ball with the Countess of Salisbury
politician, “and I made up my mind one. The only color missing from this seven makes twenty-three I chose that when she dropped her garter, which
the sovereign picked up and at first
as soon as I was sworn in the first rainbow was lavender.
number, sir."
tied about his own leg. Observing,
time to right any wrong I might find
"I wonder who bought Mildred’s
When I had concluded my story I
In the two state prisons. I had some ticket?” said Henrietta as she whirled observed a wistful expression on Ajm‘ however, that this act excited a good
how got the idea that many Innocent about the room on her partner’s arm. thuris countenance, as If he were ready, deal of attention, he handed It back to
men were sent there.”
Now and then a smothered laugh was —nay, anxlous-^to be amused, but the fair owner, with the words, “Honl
“And did you find It so?” was asked. heard, accompanied by the soft rustle could not for the life of him quite man sol qui mal y pense” (“Evil to him who
evil thinks”), words still used as the
“I did. There were over a thousand of tearing paper. Some unfortunate
convicts In all, and I Investigated SS0 young man had entangled himself In age It Then suddenly his face bright motto of the order. The king said fur
ened, and he said, but not without a ther that shortly they should see that
cases before I stopped. According to his partner’s fluted ruffles.
tinge of dejection:
garter advanced to so high an: honor
his own story, every one was an Inno
“Who did you say?” repeated Hen
“Ah, yes, I see. Yes, I suppose three and renown as to account thetnselves
cent man and the victim of Injustice. rietta as she turned toward her part
times seven is not twenty-three,”
happy to wear It.—Harper’s Weekly.
There was Just one exception. He had ner,
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W ASHINGTON LETTER . insignificant expense as to produce
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashingto n D. C. Dec. 1,
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BOYS’ * SCHOOL * SUITS

great crops of luxurious plants,
especially peas, beans, clover, and
FOR
alfalfa; and that cotton, planted
after an inoculated crop of red
F o r F a ll a n d W in te r.
clover, gives an increased yield of
forty per cent.; potatoes, an in
$ 1 .5 0 ,
$ 2 .0 0 ,
$2.5Q,
$ 3 .0 0 ,
$3.50.
creased yield of fifty per cent.; MEN'S UNDERWEAR of every description.
wheat, forty-six per cent.; oats,
Boys’ Cap« — 15, 25, 50 Cent». ——
GLOVE8 of every variety for dress or work.
three hundred per cent.; and, rye,
Boy«’ K nee Pnnt«— 25, 50, 75 Cent«.
NEGLIGE AND WORKING SHIRTS to meet every demand.
four hundred per cent.! This bac
Boy«’ Waist« vnd Blouse« . . . 25, 50 Cent«.
terial fertilization is of greatest NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, latest styles in profusion.
value on worn-out lands. The De
Boy«’ Shirt«
25, 35, 50 Cent«.
SWEET, ORR & CO.'S Overalls and Pants.
partment of Agriculture is now pre
SPECIAL i— Boy«’ $8.00 Serge Snlts, age 3 to 9, $1.50.
pared to send applicants free of
EVERYTHING ELSE in Gents' Furnishing Goods
charge enough inoculating bacteria
AND
ALL
AT
ROCK-BOTTOM
PRICES.
I. P . W IL L IA M S ,
for several acres of land. “A pack
age thkt’can be carried inthepocket
M ain S t r e e t . ___________________ROYERSFORD.
does (fibre work than several car
W M . H. G IL B E R T .
132 WEST MAIN STREET.
loads of fertilizer, and costs the
government less than four cents a
cake, or less than a cent an acre.”
If these astounding results shall
be justified, after the cordial cooper m m
ation of American farmers, the $p
Æ Ê STYLISH 1
Agricultural Department will have
proved itself far and away the most i
O f needful, helpful, useful gifts, at far below prices intended ot
valuable branch of the Government.
Aladdiu’s lamp is out of date.
make the giver and recipient both happy.

1904.
—The racket and whirl amid which
the President has rushed half way
Published Eve ry Thursday.
to the Pacific and back again oc
casions a great deal of talk here
where we do not often see Presi
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO., PA. dents exhibiting so much vigor and
vivacity. It has stirred the pulse
of the average citizen and even
, . . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PROPRIETOR.
moved the thin ichor which still re
mains in the arteries of the Cabinet
ministers and their supernumer
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 8 ,1 9 0 4 .
aries, who turn to one another in as
tonishment and say “ If he was
twenty years older, he wouldn’t do
With impressive ceremonies the Louisiana Purchase it.” While he was flying across
Exposition which was opened on April 30th last, was form the states several hundred Con
ally declared closed December 1. The total admissions gressmen were converging on
Washington by many lines and
reached about 19,000,000.
some scores of them were rattling
at the gates of the White House.
T he State of Mississippi had not a cent in the.Treasury To-day, Thursday . morning, as I
VALEEV
The great variety of STYLES and a large assortment of newest F all
Friday, and all w arrants presented were turned down until write, most of the Senators and p E SKKIOMEN
mutual Fire Insurance t'o.
o
f
Montgomery
County.
and Winter Clothing, the good wearing quality and the LOW
the State exchequer is replenished. The treasury was ex Representatives are in the city and
PRICES have always brought to us a very large patronage.
hausted by the pension warrants, which amount to $250,000, bevies of them have held discourse
Men’s Nutts In Single and double breasted for $5, $7.50, $10, $13.50,
with the President.
Incorporated May IS, 1871.
$15 and $18, and endless variety of Men’s Trouser, for $1.25, $150,
More than one topic is up for hot
$3 00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4 00.
T he esteemed and quite ambitious Burgess of Norris discussion, but the foremost at the
Fall Overcoats In light and dark shades, long and thort, $7, $10
present
moment
seems
to
be,
Shall
town looks far and away beyond the limitations of the Hub in
and $15.
there be an extra session of the
his efforts to discern some astrological signs of further Congress just elected, to wage the
Raiu Coats $10 aud $14.
political achievement heading his way.
battle of tariff revision next sum
Boys’ Suits, single and double-breasted, $5, or $7-50 and $10.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
mer? The President desires to as
Children Suits, $3.50, $3 00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
certain the opinion of Congress be
Children’s Knee Pants, in corduroy and cassimeres, 50, 65, 75
O u r Friday, who manages now and then to catch some of fore he decides to call an extra
Ofilw o f the Company:
and 90 cents.
the low political whispers that permeate the Hub, feels session.
Senator Stewart says
We also make S U IT S T O O R D E R , guarantee first-class fit at
COE9.EGEVI1.LE, p a .
almost persuaded that an embryo political Achilles (not dis “Stand pat!” Senator Allison is also
reasonable prices.
A. D. FFTTEKOLF, Sscbxtary.
posed to show his heel) played a rather strong and prompt warmly against it, while his col
league,
Dolliver,
is
an
advanced
re
hand in the new deal.
H. W. KRATZ, Prcsideut,
visionist. Senator Hale inveighs
N rristown, Ta
earnestly against revision. Speaker
office day of the Secretary, Friday
6 6 and 6 8 E. M A I N S T R E E T ,
S tragetic political movements based primarily upon Cau non shouts “Let well enough ofRegular
, act, week ; also every evening.
alone!”
Governor
Cummins
of
Iowa,
personal considerations of the rather ultra selfish in kind,
Representative Babcock of Wiscon
sometimes lead to both victory and defeat! If this observa sin and Eugene Foss of Massachu
NORRISTOWN.
tion is too dull and inexplicit to be easily understood our setts. want the tarrlff revised and
WILL MAKE A
Friday will illuminate and explicate.
corrected “ right away.” The
MORE ACCEPTABLE
Pacific coast states are almost solid
If you’ll look aud
against what they call “ the med
A ssuming that our esteemed Congressman has returned dlers,” and the New England states
com paie we'll be
& nient.
from his salt sea trip in company with sundry dignitaries except Massachusetts and Connecti
—THAN A N and statesmen, will Mr. Wanger please look up that State cut, agree with the Wèst almost
hood bill, read it over once more, and give particular heed to unanimously, as do New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
the word “sex” as it appears in one of the sections of the Ohio.
Keep your eyes on the windows of the old corner for the latest Holiday news. But
The states around Lake
Make y* ur selection now and let us put It
bill ? Then, will he ask Senator Penrose, or Senator Knox, Michigan, however, are for modify aside for you.
better step inside and take a few minutes' look round at the hourly opening display.
BROWNIE CAMERAS, : : : $1, $2, $5
to request the Senate to strike out that word ?
Don't confine your visits to one, but come every day. You're sure to see something new
ing the tariff at the earliest practi
K >DAK,
:
:
:
: $5 to $25
you'll like every time, and the price won't be hard on your pocketbook.
cable date. Senator Cullom is for
All Photographic Supplies.
XMAS; HINTS : Perfumery, Combs
the appointing of a tariff commis OTHER
Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Shaving Cups
E x -Lieutenant Governor Chauncy F. B lack died at sion to consider the matter during and
and Brushes, Toilet Bottles; some pocket
his home, near York, Friday morning, at the age of sixty the next two years and recommend and bill books b<*low cost.
five. He was conspicuous in Democratic State politics for such changes as may seem wise.
Hafele’s Drug Store,
1
AH Wool Sorlanas,
Norristown, Pa. Plaid Waistings,
50c
many years, and, as is generally known, he was a son of Democrats who have arrived are 53 E. Main St.
Wash Flannel Waistings,
2
generally
grave,
and
some
of
them
Cheviot
Canvas Cloth,
50c
Jeremiah S. Black, who was a Chief Justice of the Supreme
Henriettas, double fold,
2
are sullen, expressing little hope
Special Fine Granites,
75c
Xmas Sale in Mixed
Court of this State, an Attorney General of the United of the immediate future. The Re
Suitings, usual 50c.,
3
Choice Crepe Egyptians,
75c
States, a Secretary of State, and widely known as a lawyer publican members, on the contrary,
All Wool Gravinas,
5
Extra Fine Cheviots,
75c
All Wool Granites,
5
and jurist of extraordinary ability.
are of course very jubilant and
Wide Miled Suitings.
75c
Special Albatross,
5
even exasperating in their hilarity.
The message is in the hands of
S enator A lgernon B. R oberts , of Lower Merion, is “authorized officials,” and extra
C H R IS T M A S D IS P L A Y O P E N E D
now entitled to special consideration, aside from his notable ordinary efforts are being made to
Preparations made long ago with a
success as a politician and legislator, and, whether he re prevent its premature publication a
View to providing the biggest values
MONDAY.
this store has ever given is the keynote
ceives a deserved word of felicitation from President Roose disaster that has happened in our
of this Xmas Offering.
(This does not include the
velt, or not, the editor of T he I ndependent herewith ex history.
Whatever there may be in Silverware
mock message which Don Piatt
or Cutlery which you require, or may
tends hearty congratulations. Editor Dougherty’s Record, wrote and issued as President
You’ll find us like the
think a friend requires, will be found
N o rristo w n , Pa.
Bryn Mawr, says: “Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Algernon B. Grant’s.) The subjects which will
flying machine— a little
here at the lowest prices ever named in
Open Monday and Saturday Evening)?.
Roberts, twins (a boy and a girl) on November 29.”
occupy the most room in the mes
equal qualities.
ahead of up-to-date.
See the CUT GLASS DISPLAY.
sage are, the trusts, our colonial
government, statehood for terri
R epresentative B outell of Chicago, a member of the tories, arbitration, the need of a
Ways and Means Committee of Congress, has prepared a bill stronger navy, and a comprehen
reducing the tax on colored and uncolored oleomargarine to sive irrigation policy
m t DENTIST ISi
Jeweler and Optician,
The White House bulletin issued
four cents a pound. The present tax, if we mistake not, is
this morning putting in thè pillory
2 8 W . M ain St., — N orristow n, Pa.
nine cents a pound. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is a Boston newspaper which has
aware that oleomargarine men and the beef packers intend charged that the President permit 1 6 E ast M ain Street,
(FORMERLY 415 DbKALB STREET.)
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the present session of Congress to make a determined effort ted and even encouraged his child
All Dental Operations Carefully Performed.
Prices Reasonable.
to secure a reduction of the tax on colored oleo, but is confi ren to torment a helpless turkey, is
approved by the people of Washing
dent that they will not be able to do so.
ton, who have been witnesses from
administration to administration of
*•—Successor to and formerly with —•
E xplosions of hot air anent tariff revision are now quite insults and brutal slanders of the
DR. N. 8. BORNEMAN,
popular, even in Republican circles. Bosh! The tariff will President’s family and Mr. Cleve
land
showed
incredible
patience
never be substantially revised upon a basis approximately
under the malignant assaults, and
ju st alike to all the people until the people themselves de Mr. Roosevelt shows all the pa
Has purchased the Bomeman practice and property,
termine that such revision shall be made. So long as the tience that is necessary.
people pet, foster, and feed the incubus at their own expense
The Senators who will come from
209 S w e d e St.,
Norristown, Pa.
for the benefit of a favorite few all these between election the several states, as a result of the
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by the administration of Pure Nitrous
tariff revision vaporings are to be accepted only as minor election are Crane, Mass.; Rayner,
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
Md.,
Knox,
Pa.;
and
Aldrich,
Bate,
and ineffectual diversions.
Beveridge,
Culberson. Daniel,
PLATES.
FILLING.
BRIDGE WORK.
Is Our Watchword in Selling
Hale, Kean, Lodge, McCumber,
SHOES.
T he election of District Attorney Hendricks as Chair Money, Procter, Scott and Talia We stand back of our shoes we sell.
1.» F r a n c , the greatest $3 00 shoe for
man of the Republican County Committee, Monday, con ferro. Add probably also Oxnard, worn,
ii In Vici Kid, Corona Colt, C-lf.
Fessenden, Con.; Hemeway,
ferred a deserved honor upon one who is entirely qualified to Cal.;
Other women shoes In Kid at $1 50, $3 00,
Ind.; Black, New York; Burkett,
-----f o r ----are the be, t iound In any store from
meet the reasonable expectations of the Republicans of this Neb.; Burroughs, Mich., Tom C$3to50EE.
county. His experience in political life, his knowledge of Lowry, Minn.; Dixon, Nev.; Tom Men's a m i Boys’ Shoes as well.
men in general, and his mental equipoise, will serve him well Carter, Mont.; and certainly a La
Main St.
in meeting the requirements of his new position. He may Follette man in Wisconsin, where
The past few years there has been an in
Norristown.
ert aeing tendency to purchase useful gift*
not be quite so pyrotechnically disposed, nor perhaps so Spooner has lost his grip upon the
instead
of t ifling things which represent
people in a way that is pathetic, if
little so far as usefulness Is concerned and
much inclined to harvest personal prestige, as some of his not cruel.
yet are expensive.
distinguished predecessors, yet has he within himself the
A proposition will be early
making of an excellent Chairman.
Pocketbooks,
W allets,
brought before Congress to double
—OF—
the salaries of our Federal law
Coin Cases.
makers..
Pretty
a
n
d
U
seful
T he Senate and House at Washington met Monday for
It is announced this week that the
Are here in all the popular skins. A
the short session of the Fifty-eighth Congress. In the Senate Department of Agriculture has
pocketbook Is hard worn and should be
In making your purchases at
purchus
d duly when certain that the
the announcement of the death of Senator Quay was made by really done something that is mem
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
genuine article is being obtained.
experience enables the proprietor
Senator Penrose, and the death of Senator Hoar by Senator orable and praiseworthy, calculated
to know just what to buy, how
—AT—
Lodge. On Tuesday President Roosevelt’s message was to raise Secretary Wilson’s func
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
read at a joint session of the Senate and House. The docu tions tremendously in the eyes of
American farmers. In 1867 he de
Mrs.
Frances
B
arrett’s,
stock In a thoroughly equipped
ment deals with modern industrial conditions, the labor termined to develop an orange tree
general store.
*
COLLEttEYILLE.
problem and unionism, the curbing of tru sts and the import by the interbreeding of which would
In order to bring our pocketbook trade
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
resist the frost. By persistently Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Bureau Scarfs,
forward and keep it out of the Holiday
ance of publicity, the stopping of railroad rebates, progress crossing
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
Doylies, Cushions and Cushion Tops,
the Indian River orange
Rush of the last week, we will for one
week place a name in gold on any pocketGOOD8, or in any department of
in agriculture, betterment of forestry work, etc. Although tree with a tough Japanese shrub,
Gents’ Ties, Ribbons,
book costicg One Dollar or more.
by
budding
and
grafting,
and
other
the big store on the corner you
the President avoids all tariff discussion, he recommends a tricks known to botanists, he de And many things that are not mentioned,
Select your Xmas gifts now at the
will find wbat you want at the
but will be pleased to show you.
lower rate of duties on exports from the Philippines to the clares he has produced a new
right price.
MRS. FRANCES BARRETT,
United States. This is suggestive. The message is rather orange that will -defy the frost any
Ready-made Pantaloons and . - f t
where south of the Ohio River. Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE.
conservative in tone.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 'jtk
‘They are,” he says, “a fine or
Boots and Shoes are among the J r
chard fruit, a popular foliage plant,
specialties.
jiff
and a money getter.” Varieties are J- IEEIAN A. »««W O R TH ,
Any article reserved for Xmas. Open
A ll this ecclesiastical and other discussion about the rapidly increasing, and among them
every evening.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Public S te n o g ra p h e r,
divorce evil, and the best method to be adopted to prevent are “large, luscious, sweet oranges,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
?ff
full of juice and of a flavor equal to 415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
illy-mated couples from going into court to seek permanent any ever grown in Florida or the
„Gents' Furnishing Goods in f t
G.
LANZ,
the
Jew
eler,
All kinds of stenographic and typewriting
separation, seems to overlook the underlying causes of Pacific States.” Secretary Wilson work
done. Business strictly confidential.
variety.
211 DeKAEB STREET,
Terms reasonable.
had
some
on
his
Thanksgiving
marital discontent and the rupturing of marriage contracts. breakfast table, and sent some to
11-1.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
The growing complexity and more or less artificial conditions the White House. The young trees -v r « ¥ f€ E TO GUNNERS.
Gunners and sportsmen are hereby
already endured four winters
of so-called advancing civilization put a heavy tax upon those have
to trespass upon the properties
F YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL,
where the temperature frequently forbidden
of
the
OR RENT
not overly well-supplied with common sense, and until went to twenty-five degrees below F. O.undersigned:
Prizer,
Collegeville.
freezing
without
injury.
Thousands
F.
J.
Clamer,
“
human nature becomes otherwise constituted than it is at
R E A L E S T A T E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fi
Skippack.
of these young hardy trees are be John Heyser,
**
present, or at least until men and women, young or old, are ing distributed to reliable nursery Abram W. Zollers,
Or
place
FIR
E
INSURANCE
IN
RELI
D. S. Raudenbush, Upper Providence.
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
“
guided more by judgment than by mere impulse, Episcopalian men and competent fruit growers, Mrs. C. E. Longacre, “
Mrs. Ella Cassel,
“
“
and it is believed that the result
Brown, Clond & Johnson,
and other preachers, as well as society doctors in general, will be a splendid recompense for Emanuel Buckwalter, “
“
3-6.
Norristown, Pa.
J
.
K.
Harley,
“
“
might as well utilize their energies in helping to remove some six years of experiment and labor. M. A. F ry ,'
Lower Providence.
1
Dr.
George
T.
Moore
of
the
same
Dr.
M.
Y,
Weber,
“
:
.
“
of the causes that produce the deplorable effects they are Department has developed the nitro Irwin Weikel,
or sale.
Trappe.
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
A Keating bicycle iu good repair;
wont to discuss with so much earnestness, and more or less gen fixing power of bacteria to such ' Lower
Providence and Skippack.
gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, army
If you have anything to
an
extent
that
comparatively
poor
i
Names
added
to
the
above
list,
10
cents
tent
7x8
feet, in good condition. Apply
authority.
itili, tfifuw’iy»f it in the Independent
land can be so inoculated with it at each.
at
THIS OFFICE;

M e n ’s * F urnishing * Goods.

Great Xmas Sale*

it

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Insures Against Fire and Sturm,

HERM AN W E T Z E L

NOTHING

Xmas Gift

Eastman

C iffiisT M A S B u d s
Now Open.

KODAK.

SPECIALTIES FOR THIS WEEK.

S ilv e rw a re
and C u tle ry

D. M. YOST

CO.

To lovers of high class table linens the

Table L inens J opportunity is presented to purchase reguv A W ' v A v A v lar and extra large size cloths of very de
sirable patterns. There is also lots of high grade Satin Damask
Cloths and Napkins to match, choice of many patterns, without
exception the grandest bargains ever offered in the linen depart
ment; an early selection is advised. Extensive stocks of napkins
separately.
Cotton and wool, cotton and wool mixed,
white and colored blankets.
B lankets d
_ - . - . T
vA vA W W
Dress Fabrics ^ Largest and most complete assortment of
HI J H i
high grade, imported and domestic Black
and Modish Dress Fabrics of the most reliable qualities.
Cotton Comfortables from 75 cents to
$3.50; Down mills, $4.50 to $7.50. These Comfortables«
are all covered in pretty patterns of best
materials.
w

w

- w tr-w

A large assortment of D ury’s acceptable

C ounterpanes J white counterpanes, varying in price from
75 cents to $5.00.
W e present a variety of books for grown persons, boys and g irls; books of information, pleasure,
story books and picture books.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats

Furs and F ur Coats.

and ready-made suits of the
very best cloths and styles that
have been introduced up to
date. These are the garments
of the sort a woman feels proud
to wear.

N EC K PIE C ES made ex
pressly for holiday purchasing.
H appy presents these from a
husband to a wife, father to a
daughter; a brother to a sister,
or to another person’s sister.

H A ls T D E E R O H IE F S
by the thousand for ladies, men and children, in linen and cotton,
fancy hemstitched, plain hemstitched, fancy embroidered, and
lace. These handkerchiefs come in nice assortments and are
prettily boxed for presents.

I« H . B rendlinger Company,
8 0 -8 2 M ain Street,

Honest

D R . E. 8. R ITTER ,

Prices

- T D E T s T T IS T -

GO TO

GEO. F. C L A M E R ’S,
— COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA —
Keystone 'Phone No. 8,

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye & Myers Pumps.
$ 4 .5 0 will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pum p with glass or brass
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
pumps and will last a life time.

Call and See Our D isplay
—OF-

( S S M

H. L. Nyce.

- A NICE LIN»--

YOU WILL
HAKE NO
MISTAKE

Great Christmas Jewelry
Store.

I

F

W. P. FMTOI. 1
I
Ss
i

e s

-A N D -

Useful Articles !

P ocketbook s
C h ristm as.

2 1 3 -2 1 5 DeKaib Street,

N O R R IS T O W N ,

DR. A. L. B O W E R

J. D. SALLADE,

Books

S n e lli Here for Io n i ani Oil
Fancy Comb Cases, Shaving Sets, Gloves
and Handkerchief Boxes, Cuff and Collar
Boxes, Smokers' Sets, Photograph Albums,
Bureau Sets, etc.

•ri

In China we have Salad, Berry Sets, Bread
and Cake Plates, Cups and Saucers.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Knives and Forks,
Table and Tea Spoons.
Fancy Lamps from 35c. to $6.00 each.
A new line of Jardineres, newest shapes.
For thé children we have Toys, Sleds,
Wagons, Skates, Toy Furniture, Dolls and
Books, Games, etc.

BONDS A N D STOCKS
ARE HIGH.

For the older ones Silk Umbrellas, Fancy
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Towels and Table
The market price of Bonds and Stocks has
Covers.
advanced very much during the past six
months. Prices may go higher, but It la
reasonably sure that some time they will go
much lower ; because the history of the se
curity market shows that every Important
la filled with, a variety of Choice Nuts, rise is followed by a decline.
Many prudent persons are taking profits,
Fruits, Lozenge Sugar for candy making,
and others having money to invest are await
Colored Sugar for cake haking ; Pure Honey, ing
an opportunity to buy at lower prices,
White Grapes, Dates, Figs, etc.
thereby getting more interest. In the mean
time they deposit their money at 3 per cent,
Candies in variety. Strictly Hand-made interest with this Company—The Com»
Toys, 10c. per lb.
pauy that pays. 3 per eeat. inter
Come In and see us. No trouble to show est for every day the money is on
deposit, payable without notice.
goods.
Yon can Bank by Mai).

The Grocery Department

E. 0. BROWNBACK, P E N N T R U ST CO.
TRAPPE, PA.
ANTED.
Industrious man or -woman as
permanent representative of big manu
facturing company, to look after its busi
ness in this county and adjoining terri
tory. Business successful and established.
Salary $30.00 weekly and expenses. Salary
paid weekly from home office. Expense
money advanced. Experience not essential.
Enclose self-addressed envelope. General
Manager, Como Block, Chicago. 8-35.

W

o r sale.
Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with
top. As good as new. Apply a t

F

THIS OFFICE,

(Formerly Albertson T rait Co.)

Corner Main and Swede Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Ä
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BLACKSM ITH ING
Done a t the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE.
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
YOUR Poster« Printed at
G7 ET the
Independent Office.
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IN A D V A N C E .

YEAH
s:

Thursday, D ecern 8, 'CÍA?.
C H U R C H N E K V IC E S .
parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday servioes: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.80 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.80 a.
m children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m.
Sunday School 2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 0.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
seoond Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 8.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday
School a t9 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and
7.90 p. m., every Sunday. Junior Endeavor
prayer meeting, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer m eeting, Sunday, atfi.45 p. m. Con
gregational prayer and S. S, Teachers’ meet
ing, Wednesday, at 7.80 p. m. All are cordially
Invited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evaugelical
Church, Rev. H.'P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: At Lim erickSabbath School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a.
m.; Christian Endeavor, 7.80 p.m . At Ziegiersvllle—Sabbath School, 1.30 p. m.; preaching,
2.30 p. m. At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a.m.;
Sabbath School, 2 p. m ; preaching, 7.80 p. m.,
followed with revival services.
The Collegeville charge, the Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, D. D., pastor. The Collegeville church :
Saturday—Catechetics at 2 p. m. Sunday—
In Bomberger Memorial Hall, Sunday School
at 9 a. m., and preaching by the pastor at 10
o’clock; the Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p.
m., and the Y. P. S. C .E prayer service at 7
o’clock.
The Skippaekville Church: Sunday School
a tl p. m., and preaching at 2.80 p.m .
The Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2
p. m., and religious services conducted by
young men of the Y.M.C.A. of Urainus College.

C h ris tm a s E x ercises.

The Christmas exercises of the
Lower Providence Baptist Sunday
School Will be held on Thursday
evening, December 22. All are in
vited.

A ccid en t th a t R esu lted S erio u sly .

At a recent meeting the Work
Committee of Trinity church ar
ranged to have sewing done for the
orphans of Bethany Home during
the present week. Help in this
worthy undertaking is solicited.
The members of Committee are:
P h ilad e lp h ia M ark ets.
Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. Behney,
Wheat, $1.10; corn, 51c.; wheat Mrs. Ingram, Mrs. ' Daub, Mrs.
bran, $20.50; baled hay, $14; mixed Barrett,
and Miss Allebach.
bay, $14; steers, 3J to 5ic.; sheep,
3f to 4|c. ; lambs, 5 to 6Jc. ; bogs,
6f to 7ic.
G u n n in g A ccid en t—Toe A m putated.
Roy Wanner, son of Jesse Wan
ner of Evansburg, was out gunning
C o n tra c t For H ea ter.
Cyrus Baker, of this borough, with Robert Fail, Wednesday of
has awarded thecontract’for a steam last week. Robert was crawling
heater and fixtures for his house to under a fence when hi§ gun was ac
G. F. Clamer. Mr. Baker is making cidentally discharged, the shot pen
preparations to build an additional etrating Roy’s left foot and severely
wounding it. Dr. Horning, who
porch and cellar to his house.
dressed the wound, found it neces
sary to amputate the large toe.
S e n t V eniaon to th e P re sid en t.

Daniel H. Streeper, a zealous Re
publican of Norristown, recently
shot a 169-pound buck in the wilds
of Maine, and has since forwarded
to President Roosevelt the “saddle”
of the carcass.
H otel M an M issin g .

John F. Mensch, proprietor of the
Green Tree hotel, Frederick town
ship, has mysteriously disappeared.
His, creditors have proceeded to
protect themselves and Sheriff
Larzelere has seized the property of
the missing man.
M o th e rs' M eeting.

A Mothers’ Meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the home of
Mrs. Fitzwater, Port Providence,
on Wednesday, December 14, at 2.30
p. m. An interesting meeting is
anticipated, and all interested are
cordially invited to attend.
T u rn p ik e C o m p an y M eeting.

A meeting of the Perkiomen and
Reading Turnpike Company was
held at the Shyler House, Potts
town, Saturday. Among those pres
ent were H. W. Kratz, of Norris
town, and M. S. Longaker, of Lim
erick Centre.
T h e W h e els o f J u s tic e R evolving.

Criminal court at Norristown, this
week, with Honorable Edward
Trexler, Judge of the Lehigh county
courts, sitting as an additional
—More snow, Monday,
jurist, Judge Swartz being still oc
cupied with the Roberts-Payne
—Not much sleighing, Tuesday.
civil case from Lower Merion. Dis
—A sheet of ice covered the Perk- trict Attorney Headricks began
Monday with 60 cases listed and
,iomen, Monday,
ready for trial.
—And skaters were thinking
about their skates,
M eeting of Tow n C ouncil.
A
regular
meeting of the Town
—But again hope has been de
Council of this borough was held
ferred.
Friday evening and the usual rou
—Another month and local poli tine business transacted. Under
the head of new business the Clerk
tics will afford ample discussion.
was instructed to notify property
—Lapp will sell harness and owners to replace the flagstones re
blankets at Loos’ hotel, Fairview moved from the sidewalk, and to
Village, December 15. See adver. remove all obstructions from the
gutters.
—Doing is the great thing. For
if, resolutely, people do what is
C. E. C onvention.
right, in time they come to like
A convention of the Schuylkill
doing it.—Ruskin.
Valley Christian Endeavor Union
—The construction of sewers is will be held on Thursday of this
being agitated in Royersford.
week, in the Central Presbyterian
—Boys were arrested in Norris church, Stanbridge and West Airy
town Monday for robbing Salvation streets, Norristown. The sessions
will be presided over by the Presi
Army Christmas boxes.
dent of the Union, Rev. G. H. John
—F. H. Bernhisel will sell cows, ston, D. D., of Jeffersonville. The
lambs and sheep, at Perkiomen speaker in the evening will be Rev.
Bridge hotel, December 22. See J. W. Cochran, D. D., of Phila.
posters and adver. later.
—Convicted of selling adultera
Milk S h ip p er* E le ct O fficers.
ted milk, J. H. Sterner, a Hanover
At the annual meeting of the
dairyman, was fined $50.
Perkiomen Branch of the Milk
—Eggs have risen in the markets Shippers’ Union held at Scbwenksville, Monday, the following officers
at Reading to 38 cents a dozen.
were elected for the ensuing year:
—Rush G. Seibert, aged 70, of A. H. Detwiler, President; M. C.
Reading, has taught in Sunday Godshalk, Vice-President; D. M.
Casselberry, Secretary; C. A. WisSchool 50 years.
mer,
Treasurer; Henry R. Seibert,
—Nearly 100 bushels of potatoes’
M. Casselberry, M. H. Walters,
were donated to the Pottstown Hos D.
Directors.
pital by public school children.

H om e a n d A b ro ad .

—Boating on the Schuylkill canal
was livelier this year than for sev
eral seasons, and 75,000 tons of
coal were shipped—twice as much
as usual.
—H. B. Updegrove, of Rudy,
this county, has a hog which, sine?
October 15, has increased each day
41 pounds, now weighing nearly
500 pounds.
—A rug which her son Harry
wrapped around her, saved the life
of Mrs. Henry Strayer, whose cloth
ing caught fire in her Altoona home.
—A raccoon weighing 43 pounds
that had taken refuge in a tree was
brought down with a stone and
killed by Lyman Rhoads, near Gilbertsville.
—Daniel Miller, aged 96, of Con
go, this county, cast a vote for every
Democratic nominee for President,
beginning with “Old Hickory’’
Jackson.
—Nearly 200 pounds of butter
were stolen from the Gilbertsville
creamery Thursday night, it being
the fourth time within a few months
that this creamery was robbed.
—The Gotwals family, of Norris
town, and other talent, gave an en
tertainment in the M. E. church,
Evansburg, Saturday evening.
—Abram T. Kulp, of Lederachville, the heaviest man in that re
gion, weigbiDgmorethan300 pounds,
is dead, aged 62 years. For twenty
four years he was treasurer of the
School Board of his township.

S ew in g P lanned by W ork C o m m ite e t

C o m m issio n e rs Vliew R id g e Pike.

Wednesday of last week County
Commissioners Penrose, Anders,
and Shelmire, and State Highway
Commissioner Joseph W. Hunter,
inspected the Ridge pike from
Trooper to Perkiomen Bridge with
the view of having that highway
macadamized. Bids will be asked
for during the winter for the macad
amizing of that highway, in two
sections.
Lectu re -R ec its I.

The lecture-recital in Bomberger
Memorial Hall, Tuesday evening,
comprising a technical and musical
demonstration of the Virgil-Clavier
Method by Mrs. Lillian Briggs Fit'z
Maurice, of Philadeldhia, proved
to be of great interest and value to
lovers of piano music. The rendi
tions on the piano by Mrs. FitzMaurice were charming. Miss Mar
ion Spangler, Director of Music at
the College, ably assisted in dem
onstrating the Clavier method.
A bram B ech tel S till M issin g .

At this writing Abram Becbtei,
whose mysterious disappearance
was reported last week, is still miss
ing, and his distressed parents
have received no word as to his
whereabouts. Several unfounded
rumors were afloat the past week.
One was that his body was found in
Mingo creek, and another that he
was hired on a farm in the vicinity
of Boyertown. As to the latter, in
vestigation revealed another young
man named Abram Bechtel, hired
DEATHS.
Louisa, wife of Christian Rieg- on a farm as was rumored.
ner, died at the residence of her
son George, Lower Providence,
T he W ork of T hieves.
Wednesday of last week, aged 71
Wednesday night of last week
years. The funeral was held on
Sunday at 1 o’clock. Interment at thieves broke into the millinery
the Lutheran cemetery; undertaker store of Miss Kate Shupe, Evans
burg, and carried away the finest
J. L. Bechtel in charge.
hats and material they could lay
hands on. Miss Shupe’s loss is
John Clark died at the residence about $75. The shoe shop of A. F.
of his son John W. Clark, Lower Heyser, near by, was robbed of
Providence, Saturday, at the age of several pieces of fine leather. The
80 years. He is survived by one same night the homes of James Hoff
son, John, and three daughters, man, Joseph Rittenhouse, Peter
Mrs. David Whitworth, Chester Frank, Nathaniel Beyer and An
county; Mrs. Wm. McDonald, Pbil- drew Bean, of Fairview Village and
adelpnia; Mrs. John Evans, Cata- vicinity, were visited and depleted
saqua. "The funeral was held on of many articles of value—Watch
Tuesday, interment at the Episco and chain, clothes, shoes, boots,
pal cemetery, Evansburg; underta towels, silverware, etc., and some
ker Bechtel in charge.
money.
Revolution Imminent

Fight W ill Be Bitter.

A sure g!gn of approaching revolt and seri
ous trouble in your system is nervousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric
fitters will quickly dismember the trouble
some causes. It never fai's to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and bowels,
stimulate the liver, and clarify the blood.
Kun-.lown systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish under
Its searching and thorough effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is only 50c., and that is re
turned if it don’t give perfect satisfaction,
vuaianteed by J. w. Culbert, druggist.

Thoae who will persist In closing their ears
against the continual recommendation of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
will have a long and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal term
ination. Read what T. R. Beall of Beall,
Miss., has to say : “ Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She took
Dr. King’s New Discovery after everything
else bad failed. Improvement came at once
and four bottles entirely cured her.” Guar
anteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist. Price
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

Tuesday of last week Irwin Brun
ner, of near Trappe, Upper Provi
dence, was using a chisel upon
some iron when a small piece of
the edge of the chisel broke off and
penetrated his left eye. At first
Mr. Brunner did not feel much dis
comfort, but as time passed the pain
became intense and the eye much
inflamed. Ou Saturday evening Dr.
E. A. Krusen was sent for. He
found the eye to be in such condi
tion as to require the early atten
tion of a specialist and on Monday
accompanied Mr. Brunner to the
Hahnneman Hospital, Philadelphia,
where the specialists, upon careful
examination, advised the immediate
removal of the injured eye, if the right
eye was to be saved. The oper
ation was at once performed, and
Mr. Brunner will remain at the
Hospital for about a week. A
minute piece of steel was found en
cased in pus in the centreof the eye
C e m e tery S in k in g .
removed by Dr. Thomas, the su r
St. Vincent’s Catholic Cemetery, geon, which discovery proved be
at Plymouth, near Wilkes-Barre, is yond a doubt that further delay of
in danger of caving in, and the the operation would have led to
thousand bodies that are interred1 much more serious consequences.
there may fall into the mine. Their
relatives are much concerned about
the matter. Officials of the King ST. LU KE’S R E F O R M E D C H U R C H ,
ston Coal Company, who own the
T R A PPE.
coal under the cemetery, say there
The cellar floor of the parsonage
is danger and they have notified the
was cemented, last week, by Mr.
church authorities.
Bucher, of Limerick.
A series of special evangelistic
A ppointed a C ad et.
Harry, son of Henry Holland, en meetings will commence on next
gineer at the power plant of the Sunday evening, December 11.
Traction Company, this borough, Rev. Charles B. Alspach, of Phila
passed a very successful examin delphia, will preach every night
ation and has been appointed a during the week.
cadet on the Pennsylvania Nautical
Services preparatory to the Holy
School Ship, where he will receive Communion will be held on Sunday,
a two years’ course in seamanship. December 18; and Communion ser
This appointment was secured vices will be held on Christmas
through the kindly offices of Hon. Sunday.
Henry K. Boyer.
The annual Sunday School Christ
mas services will be held on Christ
B u ck s C ounty Poor D irecto rs
mas eve, Saturday evening, Decem
V isit T h is C ounty’s H om e.
ber 24. Long custom," in vogue be
Last Thursday -the Directors of fore neighboring schools began to
the Poor and Steward of Bucks hold tbeir services on Christmas
county visited the County Home eve, inclines St. Luke’s to cling to
and were hospitably entertained by that date. The date announced for
the Steward and Matron, Mr. and these services in last week’s I nde
Mrs. Vorhees. The visitors were pendent was unautboried, and was
pleased with Montgomery’s home incorrect. The school will use a
for the poor and infirm and with the printed service entitled, “ The Star
various modern conveniences of the of Rejoicing,” a service of songs
extensive buildings on the big farm. and recitations for Christmas. It
is a splendid program, and the
school is practicing with a view of
N ew C h a irm a n of th e R ep u b lican
making the service one of special
C ounty C o m m ittee.
excellence. The offerings will be
Abraham H. Hendricks, of Potts for Bethany Orphans’ Home. X.
town, who will soon retire from the
office of District Attorney, was on
ODD FELLO W S’ N O TES.
Monday unanimously elected Chair
man of the Republican County Com
The local members of the order
mittee.. Mr. Knipe refused to pose and the general public will be in
as a candidate to succeed himself. terested in the figures showing
John M. Dettra, a former law part what the membership is and what
ner of Judge James B. Holland, and has been done by this great chari
Walter Childs, of Norristown, were table body. The reports of the
elected Secretaries to succeed Sovereign Grand Lodge Officers of
Messrs. Kelty and Conrad Shelve. the I. O. of O. F. of the United
Practically every district in the States show the order to be in a
county was represented at the meet flourishing condition. A brief syn
ing of County Committeemen.
opsis is submitted as follows:
The initiations during the past
year were 132,229, making a total
Old C h u rch R ed ed icated .
The Bethel M. E. church build from December, 1830, to December,
ing, Worcester, after undergoing 1903, 2,792,909.
Receipts of the subordinate lodges
alterations, was rededicated Sun
day aftornoon by Rev. A S. Dingee during the past year were $12,889,of Philadelphia. A new froift and .214.22, making a total from Decem
vestibule have been added to the ber 1830, to December 1903, $265,church.
The pews have been 597,061.14.
Relief paid during the past year
changed and a centre aisle provi
ded. In this church the çldest M. $4,326,509.19; total relief from De
E. congregation in this county wor cember 1830, to December 1903, $100ships. A small stone chapel, known 795,§34.51.
Total invested funds grand and
as Suppléé’s meetinghouse, was
built here in 1770. Undenomina subordinate lodges, $36,999,323.30.
The fund of the Sovereign Grand
tional services were held until 1784
when a Methodist congregation was Lodge, July 1, 1904, $66,450.95.
The present membership of the
organized, this being only thirty
years after Methodism had its in order is 1,436,102.
Total number of subordinate
ception in England.
lodges, 13,872.
Number of subordinate lodge
Fund for S te v e n s M em orial.
members, 1,151,421.
Teachers’ Institutes in about
Number of subordinate encamp
thirty-five counties of the State have ments, 3006.
indorsed the movement to raise a
Number of encampment members,
fund of $100,000 to found and erect 167,849.
a Memorial Industrial School, fol
Number of Rebekah Lodges, 6430.
lowing the idea of Thaddeus Stev
Number of Rebekah Lodge mem
ens, the “Great Commoner.” In bers 447,587.
the eastern part of the State teach
ers have taken up the task of rais
Item s F rom T ra p p e .
ing money. Manor township, Lan
caster county, alone has given
Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Thomas en
$1000. Reading has raised $400 and tertained
more is promised. Stevens, when Sunday. a number of visitors on
he died in 1868, left a fund which
M. H. Keeler visited relatives in
now amounts to $77,000, for an in
dustrial school, but this sum was Sumneytown and. Hoppenville last
deemed insufficient for a suitable Sunday.
memorial, and the Stevens Memorial
The revival meetings at the U. E.
Association was started to enlarge church
are still in progress.
the fund.
Arthur P. Herbert of Cotima,
M eeting of F a rm e rs’ U nion H o rse Mexico, is the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Royer.
C om pany.
Leaves in the woods of Prof. J. K.
The 73d annual meeting of the
Farmers’ Union Horse Company for Harley became ignited Friday night
the recovery of stolen horses was and the flames attracted the atten
held at S. J. Loos’ hall, Fairview tion of maDy oLthe citizens of the
Village, last Saturday afternoon, lower ward. A bucket brigade, U.
with 40 members present and 63 B. S. Reed chief, performed great
absent. The following officers were service in saving the buildings near
re-elected for the ensuing year; by from ignition and iD subduing
President, Daniel M. Anders ; Vice the fire.
President, Charles S. Anders ; Sec
E. Beckman, of the Fountain Inn
retary, A. J. Trucksess ; Treasurer, returned Thursday from a success
Frank Saylor; Committee to revise’ ful hunting trip to Centre county.
by-laws, A. J. Trucksess, W. D. He brought with him the carcass of
Beyer, Isaac C. Reiner, W. A. a fine deer and a lot of pheasants.
Shearer, John Rittenhouse. Secre
Undertaker Sbalkop had charge
tary Trucksess reports that during
his 23 years’ service flues to the of the funeral, Tuesday, of Mrs.
amount of $1696.01 were received Simmons, who died at Schwenksand $1357.15 paid out; 82 new mem ville, Thursday. Interment at the
bers were added to the roll and 84 lower Mennonite cemetery, Skipdied; the 50th anniversary was cele pack.
brated, there were three dividends
Mr. A. B. Sloat, of Philadelphia,
of accumulated funds, and that the was
in town yesterday, inspecting
sum in the treasury now exceeds the imposing
mausoleum be is hav
three hundred dollars.
ing constructed’ in the Lutheran
cemetery, and which is about com
P o ttsto w n R ailw ay C o m p an y Files pleted. It is one of the most sub
Bill in Equity.
stantial and complete structures of
A bill in equity has been filed by its kind in the county.
the Pottstown Passenger Railway
Seanor and Tucker will sell lambs,
Company against the Trappe and shoats and poultry at Beckman’s
Limerick Electric Rail way Company, hotel on Monday, December 19.
to prevent the building of an ex See adver. next week, and remem
tension into Pottstown by the latter ber the date.
Company. The bill avers that de
The annual meeting of the Upper
fendant proposes to construct tracks
and operate a line on Queen street Providence Live Stock Association
6000 feet to Adams, thence to King, was held at Knipe’s hotel, this bor
to York, to High street, etc., which ough, Monday afternoon. John D.
streets, it is alleged, have already Saylor and John Wanner were re
been granted to plaintiff and some elected President and Secretary and
of them are now in use by said Samuel Puhl was chosen treasurer
plaintiff. It is further alleged that to succeed Horace Priest, resigned.
the defendant company proposes to The following Managers were elec
construct its line almost entirely on ted: Daniel Shuler, H. D. Bechtel,
private property and rights of way. Samuel Daub, Wallace Hoyer.
and that it has no right to the
streets and highways of Pottstown,
or to cross the Perkiomen turnpike, Head About to Burst From Severe Bilious
Attack.
on which plaintiff’s line is located,
on entering Pottstown. The court
“ I had a severe bilious attack and felt like
granted a rule returnable January my head was about to to burst wheu I got
5, 1905, to show cause why the bold of a free sample of Chamberlain's
prayer of plaintiff should not be Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose
granted.
of them after supper, and the next day felt
A Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Occasionally life itself is the price of a mis
take, but you’ll never be wrong if you take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills for Dyspepsia,
Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles.
They are gentle yet thorough. 25 cents, at
J. W. Cijlbert’s Drug Store.

like a new man, and have been feeling
happy ever since,” sayB Mr. J. W. Smith of
Juliff, Texas. For biliousness, stomach
troubles and constipation these Tablets have
no equal. Price 25 cents. For sale by Jos.
W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker,
Bt^bn Station, and at Edward Brownback’s
stdré, Trappe.

T H E G O V E R N O R IN A R U N 
AWAY.
Prom the Phoenixville Republican.

Gov. Samuel W. Pennypacker and
his driver had a very narrow es
cape Sunday from what might have
been a serious runaway accident.
The Governor was drivingaspirited
horse from his farm at Schwenksville Sunday to Mont Clare, where
he spent a portion of the day as the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Gertrude
Thompson. The Governor and his
driver were in a buggy and^li went
well until they reached Hallman’s
Hill. Just as they began to de
scend the hill, which is almost half
a mile long and very steep and
crooked, the breech band of the
harness broke. This caused the
vehicle to run against the horse on
the steepest part of the hill.
The horse began to run and kick
furiously, and the Governor in his
effort to hold on to the swaying
buggy, lost his hat and umbrella
which dropped into the road. The
driver, who is an excellent horse
man, managed to hold the horse so
that he could not get his feet in the
carriage and injure the occupants.
The Governor could not get out
of the buggy as the wraps held him
fast, so he kept his seat and held
on. The horse made some frantic
efforts to kick the buggy to pieces
and get away and would likely have
succeeded had the driver been a
less experienced horseman.
The Governor was glad enough to
be released from his uncomfortable
and perilous position when he
x’eached the foot of the hill, and he
walked the rest of the distance to
the Thompson mansion. The buggy
was somewhat damaged and the
horse was pretty badly skinned
about the legs, where he had struck
the vehicle when trying to kick
himself from it.

Iro n b rid g e E choes.
Mrs. W. J. Ashenfelter and daugh
ter Etta, of Pottstown, spent a part
of last week as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Ashenfelter.
Miss Bertha L. Williams has re
turned home after visiting in Phila.
The regular meeting of the Silver
Link Literary Society will be held
Thursday evening, December 8, at
which time a short literary program
will be given and a debate will be
open for discussion. The newly
elected officers will be inaugurated.
Miss Mary L. Undercoffler, who
has been residing in Schwenksville the past season, has returned
home.
An entertainment will be given
by the members of the Silver Link
Literary Society on Saturday even
ing, December 10, in Eagle Hall.
The drama entitled “A Soldier of
Fortune” will be presented with
pleasing sketches between -acts.
Entertainment to begin promptly at
7.45 o’clock. Tickets for reserved
seats can be secured at the general
store of M. T. Hunsicker. Come
and encourage the young amateurs.
There was a meeting of the asso
ciation connected with the Union
Chapel on Sunday. The pupils will
be presented with candy, while
those who have been present every
Sunday will receive, in addition,
books as gifts for regular atten
dance« It was also decided to close
the Sunday School the 17th of De
cember, the school to remain closed
until Eastertide.
Miss Annie Detwiler spent Sun
day at Jeffersonville.

N ew slets F rom P o rt
P ro v id e n ce .
M r.. and Mrs. J. R. Davis of
Eagleville spent Sunday with the
O'Brien family.
A large number of persons from
Oaks, Mont Clare ami Phoenixville,
attended the mock trial on Saturday
evening.
One of our popular young men,
who never stays out very late, at
tended a party in Norristown, Sat
urday evening, coming home on the
midnight train. Sleep overtook
him, so when the conductor awoke
him he was in Spring City, where
he found lodging for the uight.
* On Tuesday evening a sidewalk
committee was formed, consisting
of the following: Christian Car
mack, James Brower, Jay Webb,
James Ryder, Wm. Keyser, John
Hewitt, and Joseph Jacobs. An
entertainment committee was also
appointed. It is the purpose to en
tertain this winter and to secure
enough cash to repair our side
walks.
Why did a certain young man re
fuse to serve on the jury at the
mock trial ?
The first entertainment for the
benefit of the sidewalk fund was
held on Saturday evening, when a
mock court trial was~held in the
schoolhouse. The case was the
larceny of a diamond riug from the
store of Wm. Moran, Mont Clare.
The defendant was Mattie Brower.
The case was rather long, but
proved interesting. The jury was
selected from the audience. The
defending attorney was C. C. San
derson, while the prosecuting at
torney was W. Brooke Walt. James
Ryder was Judge, R. M, Sanderson
constable, Benjamin Wagner clerk,
and Joseph Jacobs court crier. The
prosecuting attorney tried to prove
the defendant stole the ring while
the clerk went to the safe, and then
after concealing it in her hair went
borne, where it was found when
searched by a woman detective.
The defense proved that the clerk
stole two rings. He pawned the
one and gave the other to the wo
man detective. A verdict of not
guilty was declared by the jury.
George Bare, as the Jew pawn
broker, made a great bit. Due
credit must be given all the wit
nesses. The committee heartily
thank all who took part, and especi
ally those who live outside our
village.

PER SO N A L.

Mrs. F. J. Clamer went to New
York, Saturday,!» see her daughter
and son-in-law leave for Bogota,
South America.
Miss Dureaand Miss Neff enter
tained their class on Saturday eve
ning at Olevian Hall.
F. G. Hobson, Esq., is one of a
party of bankers on a trip in a
special Irain to Illinois, this week.
The members of the party are the
guests of Morris Brothers and
Christensen bankers.
Miss Kate Laros, of Allentown,
was the guest of Miss Maggie Bordner, Sunday.
Professor Richardson, principal
of the Brooklyn Law School, was
the guest of Prof. Ebert, Saturday
and Sunday.
Dr. Rebecca Cornish attended the
Women’s Dental Association, in
Philadelphia, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Noaker, form
erly of Shippensburg, have moved
’into the residence of H. H. Robison.
Mr. Noaker will assist Mr. Robison
in the store business.

FROM OAKS.
We have had rain, snow and con
tinued dry weather, As well as
threatening weather. All signs fail
in dry weather, and it is necessary
to have a Democratic Presidential
victory to insure us against drought
in November. Here in December
the roads are dry and dusty, and a
stranger in-these parts of our com
munity would be perfectly justified
in thinking Local Option ruled in
this township. The roads are in
excellent condition. Though the
wind blows cold out of the north
and northwest, we are enjoying
seasonable winter weather. The
goosebone prophets have lost their
reckoning and are at sea iq fore
casting the weather which will pre
vail throughout the winter.
The Oaks Gun Club gave a shoot
Saturday afternoon on the Montello
Brick Company’s grounds, near
Oaks. Turkeys, fine ones, too, were
the prizes for the best shooting, and
Maurice Greger, of Philadelphia,
and Frank Mintzer, were the best
shots, Greger receiving two turkeys
and Mintzer one.
While Joe Thomas, employed on
the Pennsy R. R., was busy tamp
ing ties, his watch became untied
from the chain and fell under the
tamping pick he was usiD g, and Joe
hammered it and the material he
was usiDg under the ties. The
pieces were secured and the jeweler
will have a job putting that watch
together, but the track is all right
now, because the trains will not
run over time altogether, but on
time, as well.
The last reports from Charles
Harvey, who has been confined to
the house with symptoms of lock
jaw, are he is getting better. Dr.
J. B. Brown attends him.
A postal from 'John C. Dettra,
dated Buffalo, N. Y., December 1,
tells of plenty of ice and a snow
storm raging. Strange things hap
pen in Buffalo. A President came
out of Buffalo, and a President went
into Buffalo and was assassinated.
Some people say the world is get
ting better. The world’s all right.
Its the people in it. It is an illus
tration of a case of degeneracy, and
people are on the verge of collapse,
when they rob a milliner’s store.
Saturday and Sunday were sun
less days, but that did Dot deter the
daughters making it bright and
cheerful, should the sun be hiddeu
behind the clouds.
Mr. Jack Shaw, of New York city,
was the guest of Miss Katie Wein
berg at her residence on Bob White
avenue, Thanksgiving Day.
Preparations for Christmas are
being made at Green Tree church
and St. Paul’s Memorial, and
Christmas day will be one of re
joicing with both old and young.
Owing to repairs to the engine at
the Doll and Flag Factory of Messrs.
Dettra & Hoot, there was little
work done. After all, there’s noth
ing like steam; there is more atten
tion required. While a gasoline
engine can be set agoing, requiring
but little attention.
Turkeys are scarce, rabbits are
scarce, and ’coons are scarcest, and
what will we do when Christmas
time comes ? Why, eat a No. 2
mackerel stuffed with shoe pegs or
a can of shoe-peg corn. An old
colored gen’blem called mackerel
blind robins. When we were a kid,
a little Miss would take her littleler
brother with her to the store, and
would have the little fellow give the
order for goods, which was “a tencent loaf of bread, mac-ke-reel and
newspaper.
Some time between nine and ten
o’clock Thursday evening we heard
quite an explosion. We thought
that Port Ar.thur was blown up, for
sure. But we could not hear the
explosion, even should we hear of
the explosion, even though it was
203 times 203 metres. It will no
doubt come in rag time metre, or
regular metre, by Christmas.
At the Green Tree church, Rev.
J.* T. Meyers the pastor of the
church, preached. His text: “Now
the Lord had said unto Abram, get
thee out of my country, etc.; and
I ’ll make of thee a great nation, and
I will bless thee and make thj’
name great, and thou shalt be a
blessing.”
The search for young Abe Bech
tel, who has beeD missing since
Wednesday, November 23, has been
given up.
CA RBO N DIOXIDE INSTEAD
O F ICE.
From the Chicago Tribune.

A writer on “applied science” in
the last number of the Forum de
scribes an “ improved” method for
the transportation by rail of perish
able fruits, vegetables and meats.
Ice, which is expensive and which
takes up much room where long
distances have to be traversed, is
discarded. Each car is made to
carry its own refrigerating machine.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tha4 Con The compressor is driven from the
tain Mercury.
axle of the car, thus obtaining its
As mercury will surely ^destroy the sense power from the locomotive. Carbon
of smell aDd completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It Is taken Internally, and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Bilious Colio Prevented,

Take a double dose of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as
soon as the first Indication of the disease ap
pears and a threatened attack may be ward
ed off. Hundreds of people who are sub
ject to attacks of bilious colic use the remedy
in this way with perfect success.
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunslcker, Rahu Station, and at Ed
ward Brownback’a Store, Trappe.

dioxide is made to circulate through
coils of pipe, and they become so
thickly coated with ice as to protect
the contents of the car, even when
there are long stops.
The more scientific method of re
frigeration is the cheaper one. That
will be interesting to those who
read a few weeks ago of the heavy
profits—made at the expense of
railroads and consumers—of the
owners of certain private, car lines.
The inquiries of the Interstate Com
merce Commission brought to light
the outrageous charges frequently
made for the icing of cars. Even
the lower rates granted to favored
shippers seemed high, but that may
be due to the expensive method of
refrigeration in use.
It is for the interest of shippers
and consumers that the private car
companies should adopt the better
method. Then the cost of perish
able foodstuffs, which in some cases
depends largely on transportation
charges, will be lowered. Consumption and production will be in
creased.
The owners of the refrigerator
cars may be in no haste to make the
change. They may argue that it
will add nothing to their profits—
may even reduce them. .So the rail
roads ought to seize the opportunity.
They should build improved refrig
erator cars of their own, and thus
freeze out the private companies
which have been feeding off them.
Their earnings would increase, and
the public would be better served.
ITEM S O F IN T E R E S T IN G IN 
FORM ATION.

In 1878 something happened in
Jupiter which caused a red blotch
to appear in his southern hemishere, near one of the great belts
that cross his disc like huge bands
of colored clouds. It was 30,000
miles long and 8000 miles broad,
yet, after all, only a little patch on
the mighty disc! It has remained
ever since, sometimes brightening
to almost the crimson hue of fire,
and sometimes fading nearly to in
visibility, yet always, even when
faintest, certifying its presence and
its power of keeping the area orig
inally covered by it clear of all
other objects.
Last year coal constituted- about
40 per cent, of the total tonnage
of the American railways. To
carry a ton in England from the
Yorkshire coal fields to London, a
distance of 158 miles, costs $1.87,
while coal is carried from the Car
bon dale coal region, in Illinois, to
Chicago, 276 miles, for 75 cents a
ton.
Though the ocean covers about
three-fourths of the surface of the
earth, it does not in the same pro
portion, provide for the wants of
man. It is estimated that only
about 3 per ,cent, of the people in
the world obtain their living di
rectly from the sea.
The St. Louis Exposition proves
that the inventions and discoveries
which are doing most to change the
world are radium, .the submarine
boat, wireless telegraphy, the aero
plane, the automobile and the gas
producer—a simple machine to re
place coal for manufacturing uses.
An English naval cadet, who, on
his training ship, took 11 first
prizes, and in the first examination
obtained 97.6 percent., was rejected
at the medical examination on ac
count of a small defect in one little
toe.
An interesting exhibit at the St.
Louis Exposition is a locomotive
that has run 82 miles an hour in
railroad yard tests, and another
lo.comotive that pulls a train weigh
ing 400 tons at a speed of 60 miles
an hour.
BREAKFAST IN ENGLAND.

According to the Oxford Diction
ary, 1463 is the date of the earliest
mention of breakfast, but until a
century ago it consisted only of a
draft of ale or tea or chocolate.
There were only two meals a day—
dinner, ranging from 9 o’clock in
the morning in the fifteenth century
to noon in the seventeenth, and sup
per, which similarly advanced from
5 in the afternoon to 7 o’clock.
Pepys, for instance, went down to
the admirality at 4 and 5 in the
morning on no other breakfast than
half a pint of wine or a dram of
cordial. But in the eighteenth cen
tury dinner was gradually post
poned until 5 or 6 o’clock in the
afternoon. When it passed midday
breakfast became a necessity and a
meal. Before this hunger had de
manded the addition of bread and
some such relish as radishes to the
morning draft.
But when, a hundred years ago,
cold meats and fish began to be
served at breakfast, the utmost sur
prise was expressed. Its novelty
made it fashionable and led to the
giving of breakfast parties. Eleven
or twelve o’clock was the hour, and
it was declared to be par excellence
the meal for poets. Tom Moore was
an inveterate breakfaster, and after
the trencher work sung for the
company’s entertainment.
Breakfast finally became an insti
tution, as a necessary oasis in the
long stretch between supper over
night and dinner the next after
noon. This acceptance of breakfast
a century ago thus made England
for the first time a three meals a day
nation.
When you want a pleasant purgative try
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and produce no
nausea, griping or other disagreeable effect.
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
Brownback’s store, Trappe.

p lI B L IC SA LE O F

FRESH COWS!

se

a?

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY.
DECEMBER 16,1904, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, 25 iresh cows, with calves, and
springers. These cows are red Durhams,
the finest and largest cows I have ever
shipped to Collegeville. They are not
only very heavy and shapely, hut they
also have the milk and butter producing
qualities th a t will be sure to please buy
ers. This will be my last sale in the old
year. t Don’t miss this special opportun
ity t6 buy very choice stock a t the highest
bids. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H.H. Robison, clerk.

Lapp's H a n and Blanket Sale,
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 15, 1904, a t Samuel
Loos’ Hotel,. Fairview Village, Pa., a
large and fine lot of all kinds of light and
heavy harness and blankets and all kinds
of strap work. Now is the time to secure
bargains, for we are crowded for room
and intend to sell cheap. Any one in need
of anything in my line of goods should a t
tend this sale, a t 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
W. S. LAPP.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

P O B L IO S A L E O F

Personal P roperty !

Having sold the farm, the undersigned
will sell w ithout reserve, on WEDNES
DAY, DECEMBER 21, 1904, on the prem
ises situated in Lower Providence town
ship, on road leading from Perkiomen
Bridge to Ironbridge, half-mile east of
CollegeviUe, the following personal propJjf*. e r ty : 4 good work horses, 13
■rflpgL. dairy cows, 2 pigs, 50 pairs
jH rtJ^chickens, 8 ducks, 4guineas,
one horse power ^thresher*“ “®*“
and cleaner, one thresher w ith shaker, 2
fodder cutters, 2 winnowing mills, 2 Hench
cultivators, 2 plank rollers, 2 mowing ma
chines, Champion reaper and binder in
good order, 2 springtooth harrows, 2 onehorse cultivators, 8 Syracuse plows, 2
horse rakes, hay tedder, root cutter, corn,
marker, grain drill, cider mill and press,
circular saw; wagons—Jarrettow n hay
wagon with seat, a good one; two-horse
market wagon, 2 farm carts, express
wagon, 2 fallingtop buggies, no-top buggy,
good jump-seat carriage, 2-seated trap
good as new, wheelbarrow, 2-seated sleigh,
2 one-sea ted ¿sleighs, milk sled, 4 sets of
stage harness, set express harness, 2 sets
light driving harness, double set light
harness, 2 sets cart harness, 2 sets double
lines, collars, blind and headhalters, 4
sets fly straps, sleigh bells, hay fork, ropes
and pulleys, cow, log and other ch'ains,
forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, pick, grubbing
hoes, scythes, 2 hay knives, ice hooks,
tongs and ice saw, single and double trees,
20 tons of timothy, meadow and mixed
hay, 6 tons wheat and oats straw , 3000
bundles cornfodder, 600 bushels corn, 50
bushels oats, 50 bushels potatoes, 100
bushels cow beets, 6 barrels vinegar, 5
acres wheat and 5 acres rye in ground, lot
of oak lumber, lot scantling and boards,
oak posts, feed boxes and troughs, lot of
carpenter tools —planes, saws, chisels,
crosscut saw, one-man’s saw, work hench,
vises; lot blacksmith tools—fan, anvil,
hammers, tongs, etc.; grindstone. House
hold Goods and Dairy Fixtures: 18 twenty
and thirty-quart milk cans, milk cooler
with pan and fixtures, ice chest, cook
stove No. 9, Opera parlor heater, good as
new; Morning Glory stove, sheet-iron
stove, refrigerator, bedsteads, sideboard,
old-fashioned mahogany pedestal table,
lounge, sewing machine, butter hampers,
2 Ladies’ bicycles, good as new; cupboard,
2 iron kettles, copper kettle, lard press,
sausage cutter and stuffer, barrels, boxes,
benches, and numerous other articles th a t
will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale a t
12 o’clock, sharp. Conditions; all sums
over twenty dollars, 4 months credit.
LORENZO HIMES.
HARRY HIMES.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
.
F orty cords of
F
cord. Apply to
o r

sa le

oak wood, by the

DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.

"V T O T IC E .
AM On and after December 1, 1904, all
kinds of feed will be sold only for cash a t
the Collegeville Mills.
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
E mil K lausfeldeb , Manager,
o t ic e i n o t ic e i i

N Notice is hereby given th a t certifi
cate of stock No. 93, In the Tradesman

National Bank of Conshohocken, Pa.,
consisting of one share, issued in the name
of Lewis Royer, has been lost or mislaid.
If not found within th irty days applica
tion will be made by the undersigned, his
executors, to the proper officers of said
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
HORACE T. ROYER,
Executors of Lewis Royer Estate.
Norristown, Pa.

.
E state of Lewis Royer, late* of the
E
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them w ith
out delay in proper order for settlement.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
Pottstow n, Pa., .
HORACE T. ROYER,
Norristown, Pa., l11-17.
Executors.
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W ool F illed Q uilt
FOR CHRISTMAS.
MRS. WILLIAM McALLISTER, Agt.
Phoenixville, Pa., R. F. D. 1.

MONEY to LOAN
In 1st or 2d MORTGAGES ON FARMS.
4 to 5 per cent. Term of years.

H e n d e rso n & Co.,
1214 Arch St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jT ^ A V IO C U L P ,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
A t shop formerly occupied by Jonathan
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage
solicited.

M EA T
—AND—

Produce Market.
The undersigned has opened a first-class
MEAT a»d PRODUCE MARKET for the
sale of Freeh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,
Fish, Poultry, etc. We hope the quality of
goods and reasonable prices will convince
the citizens of Collegeville of the desirability
of patronizing their home market I t will
be our constant aim to at all times carry a
full assortment of the very best the market
produces and by fair and square dealing to
merit the continued patronage of the public.

Collegeville M arket Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Main Street, Next to Post Office.

- - Upright Piano - That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D.
M. Anders, Fairview Village, Pa., and I have
bnt ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT
PRICE—the only honest way to sell pianos.
Don’t pay for two pianos and get but one.
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced
on Plano Sales. I can save you from $100.00
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice
Upright Piano for $100.00 cash. Plano Case
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same
style. I have no agents to bore you. Write
at once. Rrespectfully,
A. F. SNYDER, WelMport, P a.

Lock Box 129, Allentown, Pa., will reach
me too,

RAILROADS.

VariiisiiinE1 jTARMNWPfN
Ifg Paintintt&
fl
u
*g
IS8
i
i

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

FirstClass

Rubber-Tiring a Specialty.

Horse>5lioeiug and Geueral Repair!»#

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

m
i
m
m
m
m

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F o e P ebk io m en J u nctio n , N okristow n

and P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14,
7.46,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—6.36 a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
Foe A llentow n —Week days—7.82,11 04
а. m.; "3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.

m

A BEE BOX FOR WINTER.

PROMPTLY AND WELL DONE.

Have now in stock—Rubber tire
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine
Cut under Cairiuge, slightly need.
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern.
Second hand Germantown Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy. .1ampseat Carriage,"good order.
Keystone ’Phone.
K. II. G R A TER ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Protection For Beea Left Out Ex
posed to tke Severe Cold.

u
n
n
n
n
n

Trains For Collegeville'.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days —6.08,

m

9.88 a. m.; 1.36, 5.23 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B eid o epo b t —Week days — 2.19. S
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N o rristo w n —6 58, 10.23 a. m ; f t
5.29 p. m

g

L eave P s r h io h e n J u nction —Week days

—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 5.50 p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.

I

L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.07,

it
1

ATLANTIC CITY B. R.

u
m

From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.

i

WEEKDAYS.
C A P E MAY

SUNDAYS.

8 .5 0 a . m .
4.1 5 p . m .

m
n

.

ATLANTIC CITY.

CAPE MAY.

SEA ISLE.

OCEAN CITY.

7.30a. m.i$ Ex.

u

it

it

8.45 a m.

it
it
It

m
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PLUSH ROBES ! I

g
It
It
It
It
205 BRIDGE ST.,
It
Phoenîxvîlle, » Penna, H
If
|f
It

it

Marshall and Kohn Streets..

N o rristo w n ,

-

P e nna.

T H E R E ’S S O M E T H IN G D O IN G
in Lumber and Building Materials here all
the time. There’s a reason for It. Con
tractors and builders know where to make
the most favorable contracts. Real estate
owners and private individuals who are con
templating Improvements Should know the
same thing. That’s why we advertise. Let
us have your specifications and get our
figures.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker -> Embalmer Lirery, Sale and Boarding Stable

The k rau t cu tter shown in th e ac
companying illustration from Ameri
can A griculturist is recommended as
so convenient and so easily made th a t
no fam ily should be w ithout it. The
p a rt A is made by taking a board of
some hard wood, such as w hite oak,
maple or a softer wood like basswood
or poplar, a foot w ide and about two
and a half feet long, fitting in it near

At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
Stables,

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

First-class teams iurnlshed at all hours at
reasonable rates.
feä?“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
Parties will be accommodated with large
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 coach.
All kinds of hauling done.

“Nine Tailors

HENRY BOWER, Proprietor,

H ake a Han,” runs the old say
ing. In these enlightened days
one woman can do the sewing
for the entire fam ily in addition
to the regular housework i f she
Is supplied with a

Lire«* S l a u g h t e r i n P r ic e « !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 da;'s may have tbt
benefit of these prices,—everything else ir
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots.
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo>
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE dQUARE, PA
T IV E R Y AND

Wheeler & Wilson
3S T O . 0

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The only Sewing Machine constructed to
meet all the requirements of the family. T E A M S TO H I R E
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. . Send for il A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
lustrated price list.
HORNS CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
63F" Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

Italer&W
ilsonKarafattmiCo.

th e middle fou? sharp blades, as Is
shown in the cut. These m ust extend
a little above the level of the surface
of the board. A ttach two side pieces.
The box (B) is bottomless and ju s t fits
inside th e side pieces. P u t the cab
bage head free from dam aged leaves
and core into the box and push it back
and forth, and th e slaw or k rau t will
be cut. -The pestle (C) is used for
stam ping th e cu t cabbage in th e k rau t
Jar or barrel.
The Good Old Iron Nall.

In repairing some farm buildings we
have had a chance to observe th e d ura
bility of nails. One b arn built in 1865
had to have new siding, and a few
boards had been replaced in 1887.
These boards had been p u t on w itb
steel w ire nails, and in many places
th e nails had rusted entirely off, while
the Iron nails, driven In August, 1865,
w ere nearly aB sound as th e day they
w ere p u t in.
One side of a shingle roof p u t on in
1883 w as nailed w ith fourpenny steel
w ire nails, th e other w ith th e same
size iron ent nails. W e had done con
siderable repair w ork on the side where
the steel nails w ere used, and th e roof
w as entirely gone, w hile th e iron nail
ed side would have done d uty several
seasons w ith a little repair.
Several good carpenters tell us th a t
they have noticed th e same thing tim e
and again, and one says th a t for his
own w ork he would buy common Iron
nails if they cost tw ice as much as the
steel w ire nails. I t is said th a t iron
nails are made by only one mill and
are bard to find on th e m arket.—Voice.

A Long Distance
Marriage
Bu S . T . S T E R N

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

A nyone sending a sk etch an d description may
quickly ascertain o n r opinion fre e w h eth er an
invention is probably p aten tab le. Communica
tio n sstric tly confidential. H andbook o n P aten ts
se n t free. Oldest agency fo r securing patents.
P a te n ts tak en th ro u g h M unn & Co. receive
9pecial notice, w ith o u t ch a rg e, in th e

Scientific American.

A handsom ely illu strated weekly. L arg est a lt
ernation o f an y scientific journal. Term s, 13 a
J W ! Jo u r m o n th s ,« . Sold by all new sdealers.

MUNN
&Co.36,B,oad*a»>New York
Branch Office, 626 F SU Washington, D. C.
I f you have anything to

tell, advertise it in the Independent.

The Wool Shrinkage.

apposite U. S. Patent Office!
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

$ 7 .5 0

ELSEWHERE $10.09.
Black or Oxford Wool Frieze, 48 inches long, with broad shoulders, swagger
back, velvet collar, Italian body lining, turned under double welt seams through
out the coat.
°

Sam pter’s W inter O vercoats,

$ 8 .5 0

If

ELSEWHERE $12.50.
Young Men s Long Cut Heavy Scotch Wool Cheviot in Gun Metal Greys, Brown
and <ixford Overplaids ; coats are 52 inches long, broad shoulders, velvet collar, and
detachable belt at waist. Sizes 32 to 36 breast.

Sam pter’s W inter O vercoats,

$10

m

ELSEWHERE $14.00.
Men’s Handsome Black and Oxford Kersey and Belfast Frieze Cheviots, threequarter or ankle length, broad built out shoulders, body lined with Mohair Serge.
Aiso Fancy Mixed Cheviots, 52 inches long, detachable belt,

Sam pter’s W inter O vercoats,

:

:

$12

ELSEWHERE $16 00.
Black Heavy Weight Thibet and Frieze Coats; satin , yoke and skirt fancy
worsted lined. Also Belfast Frieze in Oxford, Fancy Scotch Plaids, 52 inches long,
broad built shoulders, satin in sleeves, belt back.

- SWELL LOOKING COATS -

If

fsC
H
L

rao®
H n Hath«* Maker*
V

«owioaz

$ 1 4 .0 0 to $ 2 5 .0 0 .

Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

»■

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

mmmmmmmmm°

m a n Furniture Warerooms!
Geo. F. Clamer,

Apparatus

M A IN

S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

A Very Important Matter

IFURNISHING ®

Undertaker *» Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

Carfare to Philadelphia

You will never find time for anything.
If you want time you must take i t —
Buxton.

This is How:

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

“ SH E L E F T FOB AMERICA LAST
DAY.”

th e brood. When I told her last night
w h at I expected to say to you she
asked me to be m arried a t once.
‘Laddie,’ she said, T am getting old,
and before I go I w an t to see you
m arried and settled down. Prom ise
me, son, th a t you w ill be m arried as
soon as possible, so th a t I can be here
to see my boy united to the woman of
his choice.’ I promised.”
“B u t your m other can go to E ng
land w ith us, dearest.”
“Impossible. She has a horror of
the ocean th a t nothing can conquer.
W hy not bring your fath e r to Amer
ica?”
"If I w aited for fath er to come to
America to see me married, John, I
m ust die a spinster. The la st tim e we
crossed it took him four m onths to
summon up his courage to ,thp p o in t of

Oak H alt,
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

$ 5 F ” First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor able.
Both English and German spoken.

N O

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M A T T E R
A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

HARPER
KENTUCKY
W HISKEY
for Gentlemen
w ho cherish
Quality.

Remem- $

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at

P. K. Gable, Proprietor. HI reasonable prices.
W W W W W W W W W W W W

Cakes

8Sgu.

STOP AT THE

(Opposite Court Hcuse).
——0O0——

Choice Bread

JOHN H. CUSTER,

When in Norristown, Pa..

RAM BO HOUSE,

|oUegeirills jjatef.

B ro w n

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to S ell, P lant an

THURS

Established • • 1875.

AND

W anam aker &
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

LIQUID—READY for INSTANT USE. A
few drops of Parlor Pride Stove Polish give the
stove a brilliant lustre shine, making the stove
fit for the parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap
ply—always ready. No water used (water used
in paste polishes rusts the stove). No dried-tip
paste remains after using awhile. PARLOR
PRIDE good to the last drop. Sold by all deal
ers. L a r g e t r i a l b o t t l e f r e e . Give name
of your dealer and address PARLOR PRIDE
M’P’G CO., Boston, Mass.
10-13.

THE OLDSTAND

We bring Philadelphia and its beet Clothing Store to yonr very door

Melancholy*

Til. Outlook For Mutton and Wool
Never Brighter Than at Present.

The shrinkage of supplies is “the
only explanation of th e continued rise
in wool values in th e face of indiffer
ent trade,” according to an English pa
per. This authority says: Everyw here

Sam pter’s W inter O vercoats,

The Norristown Trust Co.

SHEEP SHORTAGE.

PATENTS

Sale of Sampler's stock Continues*

Economical Care of Estates

Hook—Bjones Is the most melancholy
fellow I know.
Nye—T hat’s quite
true. H e proposed to a girl once by
asking her how she would like to be
his widow.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

For Sale by G. ¥. Yost, GoQegeriile, Pa.

CAR FARE PAID.

Veryl grieved over both features. I
shared only half her sorrow.
U nusual Saving in BOYS’ CLOTHES during th e A nniversary.
As tim e w ent on Veryl became quite
reconciled to our m arriage plan despite
the separation It involved. She is a
m ost unconventional little person a t all
times, nnd th e oddity of the arrange
m ent doubtless appealed to her strong
ly. W ith me it w as otherwise. The
glory of our engagem ent w as quite
dimmed by the prospect of her depar
ture for the other side. When she sailed
on the 1st day of Ju n e my grief w as
abysmal. Mother has since assured me
th a t for three entire days I ate not a is exercised by this Company, which acts as Trustee, Executor,
morsel of food. USf thoughts were Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate in a special
w ith a certain ocean greyhound speed Feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends te repairs,
ing over its A tlantic lane, and I read and acts as agent for the best Interest o f the owner. Call or write
I am prepared to promptly furnish
and reread nothing b ut sttrm reports for information.
and erect STEAM- AND HOT WATER 1
and derelict statistics.
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
One F riday evening I found two
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
sm all tru n k s in our front hallway. The
Send for description of “ Charmer" and
1“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
maid inform ed me th a t they w ere there
among the very best on the market,
by order of my mother. W hen she
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.
and safe to give satisfaction.
came down for dinner th a t evening I
noted a t once an air of suppressed ex
ALL KINDS o f PUMPS
citem ent about her, b u t I asked no
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
questions.
1supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
“Son,” said, she afte r w e-had seated
A share of the patronage of the pubourselves, "I bought your wedding
i
lie
respectfully solicited.
present today. See?”
Im agine my astonishm ent when sfie
held out for my inspection passage
J. H . B O LT O N ,
2 5 c . 3 ? er B o t t le .
tickets for Southam pton by next day’s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
steam er.
C O R N C U R E , : : : 10c. P e r Bottle.
“But, mother,” I protested, “I cannot
leave you. I Intend to keep my prom
ise. I know I am a selfish brute in act
------ S O L D A T -------- v
ing as I have been doing, b u t I cannot
help myself.”
“Son,” said my mother, “the Rodney
Fresh From the Factories, now
Is safe in every way. I have seen her
on Exhibition at the
captain, w ho is an old friend of your
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
father, and he assures me his boat is
m ~ C O L L E G E V IL L E
perfectly seaw orthy and th a t a trip a t
this season of the year Is a mere pleas
ure jaunt. Yes, I am going w ith you.
W e sail tom orrow morning. Don’t hug
n___fl. a
We are now prepared to offer
ine like th at! I go w ith you on one
onr custom ers goods at prices
condition.”
never before heard ofi
"And th a t is?”
Our
line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
CONTRACTOR FOR
“T h at our aep artu re be kept a secret
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
from Veryl. W e m ust surprise her.”
market, and are well worth Inspection.
W e had an uneventful trip. I re
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk
Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
member very little of it. Some tim e
be
equalled.
during th e second day w e passed a
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
lonely whale. H e excited my sympa
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
thy a t the time. Somehow, somewhere,
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
w e landed and took train for Lon
Lounges, Concher, Hall Racks and Fancy
don. We rushed through London in a
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
In Steam, Hot
cab and found ourselves on another
attention, both In quality and price.
Water, and
train. As near as I can remember we
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
spent four m onths on th a t train,
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
Hot Air.
and Tea Sets.
though m other says it w as nearer five
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
hours. Late th a t afternoon, she tells
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
S anitary Plum bing and Gas F ittin g in all its
me, w e reached Matlock. W e climbed a
Our
line of Carpets is complete. .Best
long, steep hill and found ourselves in Branches. Mercer Boilers, A ctive F ortune Hanges,
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
Cottage
Boilers,
Gas
and
Gasoline
E
n
g
in
e
s
;
R
ider,
at 32 cents.
front of a very large and very gloomy
Picture Frames made to order.
hotel, bearing a gilt sign, “T he Mat- and E rric sso n ’s H o t A ir P um ping Engines.
Window Shades of all binds. We are sell
lock Arms.”
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
The next scene w ill abide w ith me
Make yonr selections early, while stjck is
complete.
to my dying day. A f a t clerk stood In
Repairing and upholstering attended to
front of us and held out a long pen.
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
“Is Miss Veryl P reston a t home?" I
OO I
asked.
“No, sir.”
“W here is she?”
“She left for America la st Thursday
w ith th e general, her father. She said
something about being m arried over
For F \ IS15 5'IIS to know is where to get. the B E 8 X CSlOI*8*INO done and
there and planning a surprise for her
where to get a full line of the B E S T F E E D , such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
fiance.”
I 8uirar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Yes, we were married, afte r all. Ve
etc , at the Lowest Cash Prices.
You will find it at
ryl cabled th a t she w as coming back
SÖ5
a t once afte r I had cabled my own
Clam er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,
whereabouts. She insisted on being
r.alt-iy remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
m arried in England. I insisted on New
Ydtk. We compromised on New York.
!ad ro see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
Respectfully,
the most careful and painstaking attention
Prescription by Aire.
F. J. CLAMER.
A t ten years a mere package of chewlng gum will make the little girl hap
EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.
py. A t seventeen you m ust add a m ati
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
oo I
nee to the gum.—New Orleans Tlmes’P h o n h N o. 18.
Democrat.

W ith m ost people the story ends
after the h eart interest has been prop
erly adjusted. Thus: Proposal, ac
ceptance, tableau, finis.
In our case the situation reversed
itself. I had suggested to Veryl, fer
vently, of course, th a t proper economy
would sanction the practice of send
ing out her wedding invitations and
my own in the same envelopes. W ith
the money saved thereby I agreed to
p u rch ase, outright a ring—a gleaming,
glistening affair—w ith a large single
stone. To this day I do not know
w hether she said yes. I have a vague
Impression th a t she said nothing a t all.
Presently I found myself seated by
her side holding her hand, which leads
me to suspect th a t some m anner of af
firmation m ust have greeted my pro
posal. W e w ere engaged. W ith th a t
our story starts. Thus: Proposal, ac
ceptance, tableau, chapter one.
F or the next few moments neither
of us spoke. We sat gazing into the
open fire, quiet and deliriously happy.
Think of it—Veryl w as mine, my very
own!
“Of w hat are you thinking, dear?”
said I a t length.
“I am thinking of our wedding, John.
I t will be splendid to be m arried in
England.”
“England?”
“Of course,” she replied. "Don’t you
remember? F ath er Is a t Matlock, In
Derbyshire. When I last left him he
exacted from me a solemn promise
th a t I should never be m arried during
his lifetim e unless in his presence. I
know, dear, It means a long trip for
both of us and the absence of a great
many of your friends from th e cere
mony. B ut dad has my promise, and it
m ust be kept. Why, John, you are
staring a t me as though I had commit
ted a crime. Don’t—don’t look a t me
like that. Are you afraid of the ocean
Those who complain m ost are most
voyage?”
“Not that, Veryl. The situation is to be complained of.—Henry.
worse—fa r worse. My m other is no
Subject to sinking spells—di vera.—
longer young, and I am the last of
Philadelphia Telegraph.

The tendency to small farm s highly
cultivated is noted by a farm paper,
w ith the comment th a t even in th e
eastern states this will be hastened b f
th e development of Irrigation.

“Michigan sheep and lamb feeders
find themselves up against a peculiar
situation, and many of them are a t a
loss how to proceed,” says a w riter in
th e D etroit Tribune. “There are many
feeders whq w ere of opinion th a t re
for sale a t away down prices. Come and ceipts of w estern sheep a t Chicago
see the bargains.
w ould be larger late in th e season and
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., have w aited in th e belief th a t they
or sale a t reasonable prices.
w ould be able to get th eir orders filled
^ “General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ a t lower prices. P resent Indications
Old Stand.
look as if there would be few of the
bargains th a t have been offered In othHENRY YOST, JR.
or years.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
“Never before in th e history of the
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M Chicago yards has thei;e been such a
pressing dem and for feeding sheep and
lambs. Every day now th e sheep pens
We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign
are full of strangers who are looking
for bargains, and every desirable
bunch is caught up a t high prices com
pared w ith other years. The outlook
for wool and m utton w as never bright
e r th an a t present, and the general be
I
model, sketch or photo of invention for \
free report on patentability. For free hook i
lief is th a t sheep and lamb feeders will
m ake plenty of money th is year, no
iK*.S"*fniDE-Mafli(ir
m atter w h at they pay for feeding
stock.”

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Furniture

Kraut and Slaw Cutter.

TRAPPE, PA.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
au undertaker of maDy years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

length, and it has no organized head
or mouth parts and has no bones in its
body. Therefore it cannot bite, cannot
eat the cabbage th a t surrounds it, and
it only obtains its vitality by the ab
sorption of the juices in th e cabbage.
I t is classed by entomologists as Gor
dins variabilis, or h air worm, as it is
not much larger th an a No. 8 thread.
I t is seldom found in cabbage.
This worm is usually found as a
parasite w ithin grasshoppers, and
where it has been discovered this sea
son in cabbage it is probable grass
hoppers w ere very numerous la st fall.
All th e stories of deaths from eating
th is nemotode are ridiculous and un
true. If th e threadlike worm be cook
ed in th e cabbage and eaten no bad re
sults will follow, and it is probable
th a t hundreds have been eaten this
season and the eaters thereof w ere not
aw are of th e fact.
Will th e presence of the Gordins variabiiis prevent the use of cabbage for
making sauerkraut? Certainly not. If
th e heads be opened and th e worm Is
found the p a rt of the cabbage touched
by the w orm can be cut out;

Copyright, 1904, by S. T. Stern

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
*

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

WINTER p r o t e c t i o n p o r h i v e s .

son I gradually move them closer to
gether again and finally place them as
th e illustration shows. When cold
w eather approaches the casing is p ut
around th e hives. The front, rear and
sides each are separate, being p u t to
gether w ith screws.
My bee box (see picture) is five feet
Ihng and tw o feet three Inches wide.
The fro n t is tw o feet high and th e rear
'eighteen inches high. I fill the box
w ith chaff or cut straw , packing it
closely around th e beehives, then re
move the tops, or covers, of each hive
and also the honey board, covering the
fram es instead w ith a cushion or piece
of thick cloth or blanket. The space
between th e hives and the cover, or
roof, of th e box Is then filled w ith
chaff, etc,' and w ell pressed down.
Finally th e cover is screwed on, and
th e job is done.
The top, of course, is slanting enough
to shed rain. I cover mine w ith tarred
felt. Bees th u s protected are in good
shape and, if well provided w ith honey
a t th e beginning of w inter and have a
young or strong queen, are likely' to
pass through th e severest w hiter un
harm ed and to be ready for another
season of w ork and usefulness when
spring comes.

em barkation. Tnree tim es we bougnt
tickets; tw ice we forfeited our depos
its. Once on shore, he assured me th a t
he had suffered his last trip. John,
you are such a resourceful*» clover fel
low th a t you m ust -devise some way
out of our dilemma.”
At first I suggested to Veryl th a t
half the cerfemony be perform ed at
Matlock and th a t we proceed by dif
ferent steam ers to America, w here the
remaining portion m ight be read.
Veryl would have nene of it. She had
covenanted to be m arried in the pres
ence of her parent—not half married.
“And, besides, John,” she added re
proachfully, “if anything should hap
pen to you on the retu rn trip X would
be a semiwidow.” The lugubrious
prospect of semiwidowhood invited
tears, and I desisted.
The plan of m arriage by cable, next
advanced, met w ith like discourage
m ent as being “too much on the order
of an international chess tournam ent."
Wireless telegraphy offered some
slight prospect of solution, b u t Veryl
retracted on account of Its uncertainty.
W ith the rattle of the first milk w ag
on on the street outside and Its remind
er th a t morning had arrived came the
scheme th a t we finally adopted. Veryl
w as to go to England, I to remain be
hind In America. On the 14th day of
June a t high noon, Greenwich time, she
w as to stand before her fath er in Matlock and repeat her responses. A t the
same Instant I agreed to go through
the ceremony at my m other’s home in
Belmont. T hat, necessitated a slight
postponement of our honeymoon and
th e omission of a bridal procession.

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

TE R CABBAGE WORM.

The H, H, Benjamin Co,

Lattimore & F ox

Lattimore & F ox,

Cabbage snake stories have been go
ing the rounds of some of the southern
papers, exploiting the specter of sud
den death from eating infested cab
bages. Apropos of these T. J. Key
w rites in Southern A griculturist con
cerning a threadlike worm sometimes
found w ithin cabbages. H e says:
I t is not a snake, does not resemble
a snake in any particular save in

Call and
Our Stock.

Qen’l Pass. Agent.

Our increased sales Bhow that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs in OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
IEST LOOKING
and FINEST
’pRAINED GRANITE IN THE
>MARKET.

Gordina Variabili*, or the Hair Worm,
Gives Some Good People a Scare.

1
E xam ine It

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market W
’PHONE 12.
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and t f J. P. Stetler, manager.
check baggage from hotels and residences.
i..t.. n n ------ m u H M riftlf
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
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CABBAGE SNAKES.
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W e H ave a F ull f t
L ine of
It

“I do like my bees. If th e reader has
a nearly continuous supply of as fine
honey as I have on my table right
along he would like his bees. Bees
are useful otherwise. T h at is w hy I
plead for w inter protection for bees.
They deserve it. They royally pay for
it. They sw eeten our lives even If they
do sting now and then. Let ns re
ciprocate by tem pering the bitterness
and severity of the blizzards th a t may
come upon them .” Mr. Greiner makes
this plea In F arm and Fireside for the
little insects he likes so much and then
gives th e accompanying account of
how he insures th e safety and com fort
of ids bee colonies:
In the illustration th e hives are shown
as they are in th e open season. I leave
them standing on the platform , which
afterw ard serves as th e bottom for the
box in which th e stands are incased
during the w inter. I f one or more of
th e hives have been moved aw ay or
separated during th e sw arm ing sea-

tn e num ber or sneep nas neeii aecnning. Iii the United Kingdom there has
been a considerable decline in our
flocks, and home grown wools have in
m any cases about doubled in value
during th e last two years. On th e con
tinent of Europe the falling off has
been much more marked, for in the
German empire alone the num ber of
sheep during the last th irty years has
fallen from 25,000,000 to 10,000,000.
Now statistics are coming to hand
which show th a t In the United States
and Canada also the sam e process is
going on. B ut of course th e chief fac
to r In the present position has been
the terrible havoc caused among flocks
by the' late seven consecutive years of
drought Hn A ustralia. Out of 106,000,000 sheep more th an half succumbed,
and shipm ents of wool fell aw ay from
about 1,600.000 bales, a t which they
-stood in 1894, to about 1,000,000 bales
during th e wool year which ended Ju n e
30 last.

t : : : A. A. I.A N D I8 .
o k r i s t o w n

herald

N B O O K BIN DEBT. Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

